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Schenectady, New York o^. 

Dear) 

' :*n> “T-i 

CD » 

Your letter of April Cth has been received. 

With respect to your inquiries, I assure you that 
no Special Agent of the FBI made the statement as you have 
indicated. Information contained in the files of the FBI must be 
maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the 
Department of Justice and is available for official use only. 
Therefore, I trust you understand why I am not in a position to 
comment along the lines you Iiave suggested. 

For your information, inquiries have been made of 
this Bureau in connection with an affidavit made 'ry Karl Prussion. 
I would like to point out tliat he assisted this Bureau by furnishing 
information on subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 

' 1958, during which time ho was compensated; however, he was not 
a Special Agent. Ills personal ventures and his opinions and comments 
are strictly his own and the FBI is net in a position to comment en 
these in any way whatsoever. 

-Enclosed is se ne literature I trust will be of interest. 

Sincerely yours, 

* Fnt&osures (5) 
Heritage of Greatness 
Domestic Intelligence 
4-1-61 LEB intro 

U 
xb’.OX J 

-.- - l'"' ftPf ,«§, 7\| 
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement ' 
Let's Jight Communism Sanely NOTE: Correspondent is not identifinl )( 
YMntftl'fgfi*.- vi-r L"1 Bufiles. DTP:cai (3) 
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April 8, 1965 

Mr. Cftl'.O-.r.n. 

t Mr. O »'»<*•.. 

k-- ™ — \ Mr. . 
: Mi. IMS-* - 

i’u’.livrvft 

Mr, Tuva — 
Mr. Tioiu*r_- 

l / Tele. Room— 
K Mies Holmes 

Mias Ganiy^ 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover is —~ 
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation / 
Washington, D.C. (■' 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I recently was shown an enlarged photograph which represented several dozen people seated 
as if attending a meeting. One of the persons seated at the meeting was circled on the u> 
photograph and portrayed to be Dr. Mjartjn Luther King. On the reverse side of the photo*^ 
graph was an affidavit allegedly sworn to by an FBI agent which stated briefly that the 
photograph was taken in 1957 at a communist meeting held in Memphis, Tennessee. It ^ 
further alleged that during the year 1957, this particular FBI agent attended several 
communist meetinys in that locale and that at all the times therein, Dr. King was present^ 
and an alleged communist party worker. 

CT3 
Please advise me of the following: 

(1) Whether your office is aware of the photograph and affidavit. 
(2) Whether the same was issued or distributed with your 

* knowledge. 
(3) Whether the person involved is really Dr. Martin Luther King, 

. and if the affidavit was signed by an FBI secret agent. 

Since this matter disturbs me greatly if true, I would appreciate immediately response here!" 

VervJiulv yours, 

jb^cy /3L-/Z& STV'V, 
,. (’ C C 7 L 

fP O' 

z\ ARP i 1 

CORKESeOjfoF 
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BERNARD S.LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY FT AL 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 7G-1J85 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (^C 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLY, ET. AL (U.S.D.C. D C 1 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 7G-UBG 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 

:'/c-C6 7 0 . 5>C 



Cato: April 5, 1965 

Via _ 

( 

TO 

PROM: 

AIRTEL 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, BALTIMORE 

SUBJECT: CIRM 
(BUi'ILE 100-442529) 
(ATi/'iv'TA FILE 100-6670) 
(BAFILE 100-23443) 

REGISTERED MAIL 
nn^iority) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HFRFir 1^'NC'ASSIflED 

(tolu 
HA 

r '»T NED 

COMINFIL SCLC 
iS - C 
(BUFILE 100-43879^) 
(ATLANTA FILE 100-5718) 
(BAFILE 100-23450) 

Baltimore teletype to Bureau and Atlanta dated 
April 2, l'Jo3j captioned as above. 

Enclosed herewith f'or the Bureau are 14 copies of 
LHM captioned, "COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS; COMMUNIST 
INFILTRATION OF TME SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE; 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C". Five copies of LHM are also enclosed 
for Atlanta. 

^>,v 
78 Ari‘:. ^uJ 

Bureau (l - 100-106670 - MARTIN LUTIiER KING, JR.) 
(Enel. 14) (REGISTERED MAIL) ". 
Atlanta (l - 100-5586 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 
(Enel. 5) (RM AIR MAIL) 
Baltimore (l - 157-833 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 

Approved: Sent _M Per 
Special Agent In Charge 



Jn Reply, Phase Refer to 

File A'o. f 

\'l /n;n states dki'aktmkat oj justice 

Fi;l)i;HAL IIUHKAU 01' INVESTIGATION 

Baltimore, Maryland 

April 5, 1965 

BOYCOTT OF ALABAMA BY THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
PROTESTING VOTER DISCRIMINATION 
RACIAL MATTERS 

On April 2, 1965, the Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
JR. held a press conference at noon at the Lord Baltimore 
Hotel. 

The Sun, a Baltimore daily newspaper, on April 3, 
1965, reported that the Reverend KING had declared an immediate 
economic boycott of Alabama with a timetable of intensifying 
stages designed to bring the state to terms on the issue of 
civil rights. 

Major industries now planning to locate or expand 
in Alabama were asked to suspend these plans immediately and 
the Federal Government was urged to enforce vigorously the 
section of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which prohibits racial 
discrimination in programs supported by Federal finances. 

The second stage calls for action from community 
leaders as well as the Federal Government, He said that men 
of good will in churches, labor unions and private institutions 
would be asked to withdraw investments or pension funds from 
placements which might be used to support racism and brutality 
in Alabama and the United States Treasury would be asked to 
withdraw tax debts from deposits in Alabama banks. 

The third stage would be to call on the nation to 
boycott specific consumer products which would be "carefully 
selected". Dr. KING listed five responses he expected in 

Alabama as evidence of a change in racial attitude. They were: 

a* | L'r ! 

/a ■/**/ 

\ 
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RE: BOYCOTT OF ALABAMA BY THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
PROTESTING VOTER DISCRIMINATION 
RACIAL MATTERS_ II. An end of the poll tax In state elections. 

2. Voter registration at times convenient to 
working people. 

3. The appointment of Negroes to policy making 
positions on state boards and in state agencies. 

4. An end to police brutality and equal police 
protection to all citizens. 

5. Denunciation by officials and civic leaders 
of violence and the use of racist ideas in 
political statements. 

Dr. KING also stated at his press conference that 
besides the boycott now underway, the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) agreed to several other courses 
of action. They are: 

1. A massive and Intensive voter registration 
drive In 120 black belt counties in seven 
southern states to be undertaken by 2,000 
college student volunteers this summer. 

2. An expansion of SCLC work into several 
northern cities this summer. Targets will 
be discrimination in employment, housing, 
de facto school segregation and problems 
of poverty. 

3. A tour of many northern cities by Dr. KING 
before summer "to inject non violence into the 
veins of them" in an effort to forestall 
violent racial disturbances. 

4. Recommendations for changes in the proposed 
voting bill to expand its area of jurisdiction 
into all states, to eliminate poll taxes in 
state elections and to provide.protection to 
voters from harassment and intimidation. 

-2- 

■*s*r 



HE: BOYCOTT OF ALABAMA BY THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
PROTESTING VOTER DISCRIMINATION 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Dr. KING 3poke at Coppln State College, Baltimore, 
Maryland, on April 2, L965, and from there vent directly to 
Friendship International Airport. 

1965, that Dr. KING 
warded Eastern Airlines Flight 64 at 4:00 P.M., April 2, 
1965, and that that plane was flying non stop to Kennedy 
International Airport, New York City, where It was scheduled 
to arrive at 5:06 P.M. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and 
Its contents are not to be distributed outside 
votir flppnrv* 
■f- o-J - 

t 

3 - 
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F B I 

Date: 4/12/65 

Transmit the fallowing in__ ! ( Typ c in plaintext or code) 
! 

Via _ _4IRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-C 

Re Atlanta alrtel and LHM of 4/7/65, and New York 
alrtel and LHM of 4/9/65, captioned, "Demonstrations 
Protesting U.S. Intervention In Viet Nam - Information 
Concerning". Re communications concerned discussions and 
proposed action by religious leaders protesting U.S. policy- 
in Viet Nam. 

In regard to Atlanta's Instruction that New York 
identify the "Religious Leaders for National Action", it Is 
believed that this group is synonymous with the proposed ;/ 
"Religious Leaders National Vigil" which is mentioned in 
referenced New York LHM. j "" 

The last mentioned title was mentioned during a 
conference of KING, RUSTIN and HERMAN V/ILL of the Methodist 
Church, which was held on 4/5/65. 

Neither of the names mentioned are contained in the 
files of the NYO. 

Ac-'M ' 
V 3 - Bureau (100-106670) (RM) Jf J (/ 

2 - Atlanta (100-B686) (.RM) /) 
1 - New York (IOO-I36585) (42) '~y 

JMK-.Eind \fOly . ,-M y. . /a/Z^A 

(7) ii': ■ ... ft*\'*»»7c>-igL20 r\1 

cc. 
II-1* M 

, Cm/1*- 
\-j:. 

II'.'LLi 

Approved . V __L M ‘ Per 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Transmit the following in _ 
(Type in plain text or code) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, OMAHA (100-6862) (P) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Rc Omaha airtel to Bureau 3/18/65. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of LHM 
captioned as above. Two copies each of LHM are furnished to 
Atlanta and Springfield. 

Also enclosed for Springfield is one copy each 
of LHMs previously submitted by Omaha with airtels to Bureau 
3/18/65 and 1/26/65. 

For Information of the Bureau and Atlanta, the Quad- 
Cities Airport Is located at Moline, Illinois, which is in 
Springfield territory. 

The source from which information obtained 

Omaha and Springfield will report information as 
available from public sources and established reliable ,• 
sources, UACB. 

(. 3 - Bureau (Ends. 8 - REGISTERED MAIL) 
2 - Atlanta (Ends. 2- REGISTERED MAIL) (100-5586 and 100-6-: ' 
2 - Springfield (Ends. 4 - REGISTERED MAIL) 

2 - Omaha RtC- 4* 

AJKinrh 
(9) f 

AGENCY: A*':it, 0>'l, o® 
! 1'i). ui. -ihu 

DATE FOi:v. :^ /’// o ,V 
J}v - HOW FOKW:_I._ r^L." 
^_JJii:_... r VTv • 

Approved: 



1*1 i >d> S I A ri;s di;i*a ktm i; vr o u s i ici: 

i » im:i:\i- in itc.vr or iwi.stication 

In /\<yi/v, I’lcast' Jtrfrr In 

I Hr \o. 

AH 'f-'rOHMAIION CONTAINED 
WM IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE ;/?£ 

i: A Ei J*.j: H : 1:!G. Jlh 

On Mar h V', -o-n-.v. , vo a : ... fur n I nixed 
rc-iaMe Inf ■ rmotion in tfiv a;. ,, ad.•joed . holla .00: 

"V. a ;'M\»o.tv i c,y -*■. c.\ ■ ■ r In ; v , 

racial Con::" n (rjr.) t.r 1 ?v t \c bvlrv' ■ for- Dr*. 
n«rt5.ri Luti-e v Kir: , • ■ r r.N . a 0 •; : ••' (1 -/l ,;o nay 
ho1.el exnore - » for K ; ;';0, red ■■'*e a! t. „ To- - e hod no 
in format ion 1 0 to wee Mr ; ha 1 •.■tie Afi •dll a eo-ry.Tina.t'.y 
Dr. Kir.y to v'eiiM'ii-i-.. o\. a r *'■ th-'1 ax i • •l 1 '•r? .1 vaJ 
in th?- cnad- M tiers OM.-n, 

/Ni smtac ir. is e .r,_ ;-,t- . . 1 na r. e/.rt dai Iv 
rio’^noaner. <■ • pope i; 0 ii." .no r>ir . l < a 0. . J vCl, cfii-i-jci] 
an am cl■: c -‘ ? 0 no i ]\ J 1G • ■ CD Jd\v . 'ib c artlule 
indicated * r? * 7. K i e'' r. 1 ' I. , ; (IX. :: •hel: n 111 (i cM.y will 
be at the di in or cbd ..h i hod *3 a 1 for V >> > . • 1 j bail :.:H, 
19o5, In the D-r’Ofjnort ; A a e rcitpl a. 

lx .„ article .1: . 1; • a. el /f an d 1 read '7 
cr led ache 10I, On. y 1 f i ■ ’ ’ fi 11 nr1 arrive ■ rnv,e ripirt until 
shortly be To, m trie d.ior.' :IO ' .■rill da:-. -"A :•! •; x. itO fol ic-':: i oy 
day...." 

, \ 
Tli e article J» vi'.v ted Charles V,T. C'* CIO President, 

'' d 1:j c 3 0 a ed that the a n .1 i tor fun fan til1 * ^O f ' t he Masonic 
Temple will not be nond Anri 1 cl h. Arrant'. 1 > . hovTover, have 
been made fc 
the Temple.'1 

r* e a t .1 n a : : e;-e i '• 'i "i n 1 in t 0 ! ?. ^ w iT ent area of 

"'h » ;■>. r t l c ie nr ir fie j ,,.."au r - or tl ohet haler' are 
be Inn; handle J by .inll. T 1 C '• r ra b c> at lio •! e. ■■ r-iy be obtair ed 
by ad ire.'jo in r roe»1 0 1. .1, [■: < t1 i r*'V VII t ’■ ir ivt. , • J ; 1 P 

* J 1 . 0. Box 
Ctrl, Vivence M. f '} . : > • ! ',0 am b- • 1 Mie even Inf, uf 
the rl! ntic 

ENCLOSURE 
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Re: Martin Luther King, *Tr. 

( On April 3, 1965 , Mu:'. ncurce ventloel above 
advised that Iowa (Joyerrvv* Hi v\l 1 Kvghes and ’ unercus city 
offitllals fr'vi the Ouad-Gitles area have been Invltel to 
atterid the CIO dinner. No response, has been received from 
Daver>V>ort M-a^or Raynaud F. O'Fplon, but the I* vor from 
Moline, 11.1 i;: :is, has expressed hie intention to attend the 
dinner. 

Contact by CIO with the Jowa ftito Attorney 
General's Office disclosed that several lows ttate Agents 
will be on hand in Davenport on the night of April 28, 1965, 
to assist if their assist ante should became /.r leasery. 

Tho source advised one suite hoc ra-.n reserved for 
Dr. King and an, as yet, unidentified aide, at the Blackhav/k 
Hotel, Davenport, Iowa. Dr. Kirr,*s e::act time of arrival in 
Davenport is not yet known, but a press conference in scheduled 
for him at the Masonic Temple, Davenport, Iowa, at 6:00 p.m., 
April 28, I960. Dr. King hopes to leave the fuad-Cities area 
about 6:00 a.n,, Apr!1 29 j 1965 * 

The Times-! >omoc rat:, a Davenport da3.lv newspaper, 
on page 17 of the Ir>;ue for Monday, A or 11 5» 1965, carrried an 
article captioned "r^i'^orOK IS KING FLU* TOA: TMMTuH," and the 
article states as follows; 

"J. T. ^Iftgeboock, vice president cf Frank, Foudries 
Corporation, Moline, will be toastmaster for the upcoming 
I’acem in Terris Dinner honoring the Rev. Dr, Martin 
Luther King, Jr., officials of the Davenport Catholic 
Interracial Council, sponsors of the event, announced 
today. 

"The dinner which will he the occasion for the 
presentation of the 1965 CIO Pacem in Terris peace and 
freedom award to Dr. King, will be held at 7 p.m.> 
April 28, in tho Davenport Masonic Temple. 

"Hagoboeck, widely known for his civic activities 
in Moline and the Quad-Cities, is a member of the Moline 
Human Relations Commission, the fhiad-Oiiy Human Rights 
Council, and the national council of the United World 
Federalists. Hr,* is a past president of the Civic Music 
Association. 

2 



Re: Martin hi i then* King,, Jr. 

("He delivered the main addrens at the May 1964 
cott County intorfaith conference on religion and 
nee, 

"OIC President Charles W. Toney diaclosed that 
several state and local officials Iiave confirmed plans 
to attend the dinner. 

"lit. Gov. Robc*rts'Kplt 
—£he s . -".tty. G o n . Law i^>n 

that he will attend. 

''The iK>r>t 11- v. i 111 p 11 TTTTieJ'c;s , Bj shop r..f i>aver,ncrt, 
ha s a c o op t: ed a n Incltatio r t o a 11 end. i e v i t a t i o n o have 
been extended to .uod-Oity m-yors. 

"Tlchets for the $10 a plate fete may he obtained 
by addressing requests, with remittance, to the CXC P.0. 
Box 866, Davenport., Iowa." 

This memorandum is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and 3tr contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

;.U1 represent Gov. Harold 
ce^Bcalise has also indicated 

3 





It S CEIVRIk'CiJT (K Will-'-.. 

COSWJlUMICAUOifc y.CI.0. 

APR 9 1965/X 

'! rL’ti'Vr-: . 

rv% ‘r-T-n.... 

! K.. 

9-26PM CST URGENT 4/9/65 MCM 

TO DIRECTOR AND JACKSONVILLE 
£ ( 

FROM MOBILE 

*>7(4} 

PANAMA CITY# 
.*.• ft (MO:-]* 

' -- f ;.-M . Av.:*:?tO 
RE TELCOM FROM JACKSONVILLE THIS DATE. ^l) :• 7 STtyj 

INFO CONCERNING. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES SELMA, ALA., ADVISED, ALSO ALABAMA 

STATE TROOPERS. 

($ ^ 

FOR INFO, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.* IS NOT IN SELMA, ALA., 

AND HAS NO KNOWN PLANS TO APPEAR SELMA ANYTIME IN NEAR FUTURE. 

WA ...ALS... 

FBI WASH DC 

/OC^Ms&Zfe’ \*!7 
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all information contained 
herein IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 

AIRTEL (abltf AIRMAIL 

April 7, 1965 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) l A ■ 

FROM SAC, MOBILE ‘'100-1472) (P) pT gl 

SUB-IECT: MARTIN LUTHER kjjjq 
SE0URI TY MATTER - C 
(.BlJf.iJ * 100-106670) 
lATfils 100-5536) j 
SOOTmm CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE^ 
RACIAL MATTERS 
{BOfile 157-SCLC) 
(ATflls 157-825)' 

. , .. Snelosad herewith for the Bureau and Atlanta 
are Indicated copies of letterhead memorandum dated 4/7/64, 

5 captioned, "PROPOSED SPEECH IN MOBILE. ALABAMA, IN MAY 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, PRESIDENT^ SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA," cooies of which 
• are disseminated locally to intelligence agcSneies. f y 

^ndum sets forth that 

' MAR. IN LU1UER. Kj .No would come to Mobile, Ala,, during the f 
first, part of May, 1965, would stay overnight, and then 
leave. He said he felt sure that If KING was not allowed 
to come into Mobile to make this speech, then the entire 
group of SC-LC staff workers would move into Mobile for 
demonstrations and relat; 
that he felt certain the 

activity - - -7" -vj. **w. said; however, 
It certain thefewogW* be no problem with the / <*) 1 / 

(4)- Bureau (Enc. 10S r«T'~ fCO ~Pi 
4 - Atlanta (Enc. 8)(RM) ' 
3 - Mobile 

{100-1472-KING) nc- V- 8 
’Me(157-192-scLC) _ 

Tfm (100-1396-RACIAL SITUATION, MOBILE. ALABAMA) 
JTB:gjk agency.- ,’■»! c'>!. c.r ~-:r. siui • 

ANR$ S let;I, r,l. I.-D, liR-HAO /-<- 0 1 
« o I0UJ DATE EG1C.7 • y-sX'-sr' _ 

' tl> 1J0W FOKW: ___ 
- BY:_1-T 

APR 9 1965 

<• <-rJ'Ase 
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MO 100-1*172 

leaders are nob In favor of any demons brations or 
disturbances in the Mobile area,, 

It Is noted that the letterhead memorandum also 
includes Information that a rumor had been circulated in 
Mobile that the SOLC^Jould hold a demonstration in Mobile 
April 15j .1965> bin JBW said this Is not hr- ana that the 
report was started D^or.'.e EDWIN M00RER. 

■HHjl that he .oorlfy Mobile 
when to- appearances ,i.c Mobile are 
final 1 i.- «•* 

a 1 an r • a .-5. h A t 1 9 r i :a, Ga. , Hi. ‘ .1 ah' - j n e Mobi 1 e of 

any i/*foff'-I ion rarolv•••*.] of MGG "0 »■ >, tv < : G viy.j t to Mobile.. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No, 

UN' STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mobile, Alabama 
April 7, 1965 

PROPOSED SPEECH IN MOBILE, ALABAMA, IN 
MAY, 1965 BY MARTIN LUTHER KING, PRESIDENT 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA _ 

AT MOBILE, ALABAMA: 

— _"that i t had beon rumored 10 
there would be a voter registration demonstration in 
Mobile on Thursday, April 15, 1965. He said that it had 
been reported that Rt-Verend J, E^Lowery, a representative 
or the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), 
Birmingham, Alabama, and a former resident of Mobile, would 
come to Mobile to lead the demonstration which demonstration 
would;be an SCLC affair. He said that a local 
EdwiJr~Moorer, had been claiming to be connected wirn the 
SCLC and was probably the one who was making plans for the 
demonstration. 

_ of any kind is planned 
for Mobile. said that Edwin Moorer is a 
local Negro, m^^B^Tr^connectlon whatever with SCLC, 
although he has been collecting money throughout the Mobile 
area a^^^epo^e^y has been claiming he is working with 
SCLC. stated that during the night of 
April ^ he had received a call from C. Tr^Vivian 
of SCLC Headquarters, Atlanta, Georgia, saying that word 
of Moorer’s activity had gotten back to SCLC Headquarters. 

01 Hill* x -j-*j • 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified 'L , 
DATE A4:BY^^jUv^ ($6~]dCU7t) 

<001b enclosure 



PROPOSED SPEECH IN MOBILE, ALABAMA, IN 
MAY, I.965 BY MARTIN LUTHER KING, PRESIDENT 
Southern Christian leadership conference 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Vivian instructedj||^y to disavow Edwin Moorer publicly 
and to aanounc^tSFMoorer has no connection whatever 
with SCLC. JBWwill notify Moorer that if he persists 
In claimingConnections with the SCLC and collecting money 
or performing other activities under the name of the SCLC 
the organization will attempt to prosecute Moorer criminally. 

■Hm said that he had heard the rumor 
about an SCL^vo^^a&monstration for Mobile Thursday, 
April 15. 1965-> but that this I'umor was the work of 
Edwin Moorer and there Is*no truth whatever in the rumor and 
there is no demonstration planned for that date or anytime 
insofar as he is currently aware. 

said that he imd received notice, 
however, that Reverena Martin lather King would come to 
Mobile, Alabama, to make a speech sometime during the 
first part of May, 1965- He said that he does not icnow the 
date King is to come to Mobile, but said that he would 
furnish this information when received by him. He said 
that it is tentatively planned that King will speak in 
Mob^e,stay overnight, and leave the next- morning. 

that he does not feel there will be. any 
problem in connection with King:s appearance in Mobile and 
it is expected that King will make his usual public speech 
conerning^ofcer registration and related matters. 

that if King was not allowed to come into 
■Mobile and make his speech without interference, that the 
entire staff of SCLC workers would come into Mobile for 
demonstrations, whlchjK^is not in favor of. He said, 
he feels certain there- will be no problem; however. In 
connection with KingJs appearance for a speech as the 
city administration and police agencies of Mobile would not 
try to interfere with King's visit, but would be interested 
only In maintaining order. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and Is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

2 
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R£: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE N. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated V/r/^r pulled from this file 
under pourt order of U.S. District Jud.^e John Lewis 
Smith,'Jr., and sent to National Archives. 



4/13/65 

Alltel 

Director 

MARTIN LUTHER XING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
THREATS AGAINST KING 

Blrmlngha^^ 

fo i>*7 6 

Scmmmv&i All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
T11UEATS AGAINST KING HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,, 

date/^4A_by s^O^ir 
ReB Hair tel, with letterhead memorandum, 4/8/6 5, concerning 

an alleged offer of a $15,000 r^ard for the assassination of 
Martin Luther King, Jr., copies of which are attahhed for Atlanta. 

Both Atlanta and Birmingham should advise local 
authorities concerning this alleged threat. 

Birmingham should submit explanations and recommenda¬ 
tions for administrative action for responsible personnel for 
delay submitting the above-mentioned information to the Bureau 
and Atfenta^ It is pointed out that the information was received 
by th&^Blri&ngh&m Office on 3/11/65 and was not submitted to the 
Bureau unt^f? 4/8/65. This must be handled by return air tel. 

“r~"’”'7 "r 
& ' ., . ■ 

NOT?? * jk7fe/ 
Birmingham received information from 

H^fon 3/11/65 who reported he overheard a conversauo 
xou^attorneys who discussed the donation of funds to make up a 
$15,000 reward for the assassination of Martin Luther Kingc Jr. I; 
view of the delay in submitting this information, explanations am1 
recommendations being requested. 

The information being disseminated to Department, Secret 
Service, Bureau of Narcotics and other interested intelligence 

^agencies. Bureau of Narcotics included since4HHMn<**cated bis 
services had been utilized by that Bureau. /A / / / * 

E: EX 110. Rtc n/°-0 - '&*> b /Q U 

_ i ' 
Hattn«s _ V-^ f ,, ,—/ V 

• MAIL. TELC 

APR 1 31965 19 APR 141955 
m'A w 



rrr a:l. 
76-17 or) 

m: lyv;naud s. llk v. claulyc!:: ;i. kyllly, 
(u.s.d.c., n.c.) civil act jo;; jure.; 

I souTi]!-:;:: cjuusttam li-al);c;syi:- coafyulhCL (sclc) 
v. cuii^ci; ]•;. iyv.lly, al (u.s.j.c., d.c.) 
civil actio;*: nulytici 76-usa 

Sc:r i r>. 1 12**4 i-j v. lie cl f ro:a this f 11 o unci e r c ou r t orclc r o ?. 

U. S. PIs Lr i ct. JuY£e John Lev: 1 n 6u 1 Lli, Jr., gn J se;iL to 
National Archives. 
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April 14, 1965 

Ea-lUL 

Fremont, California S«“KS““ 
Your letter of April 7th has been received, and I want to 

thank you very much for the generous comments concerning my administration 

of the FBI. 
p / 

While I would like to be of service, information contained in 
the files of this Bureau must be maintained as confidential in accordance 
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official 
use only. I regret that I am unable to be of help in this Instance but trust 
you will understand the reasons for this policy and why I cannot comment 
along the lines you have mentioned. 

interest. 

APK 1 4 1965 

I am enclosing some material which I hope you will find of 

Sincerely yours, © 

03 o - 

Enclosures (5) 
Our Heritage of Greatness 
Communism--The Incredible Swindle 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! 
’’Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism” 
U. S. News and World Report (12-7-64) 

Zt<! : f/ i / / • y 

>NOTE:fl|HH| "cannot be identified in Bureau files. 
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5 Mr. i’- 

m 
i s;:-v.: 
Si Mr. !■ '* 

i.‘'r on on t, ^ a l i rorn i a 
April ?, 1965 

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover 
Federal bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. 

ft-,u:vor..v;.,iio;sco:mtD 

(o 

Our household has been in a turmoil over the recent racial 
problems and we have quite a difference of opinion about it. 
I have been supporting the Negro cause both with words and 
with money. My husband feels that this is complete nonsense. 
He heard a Negro minister talk at a Notary Club grpting a 
month or two ago and he claims that Martin^Luther King is 
definitely a Coinmunist. hy husband "saTcT’this minister "Bad 
pictures and other 11 documents11 to prove that King has been 
working with the Communists. I am the first to admit that 
the Communists are using this racial crises to the fullest 
advantage but am not convinced that the leaders of the 
movement are working for anything but the equality of the 
Negro. 

I certainly don't expect you to settle our little squabble »; 
but would appreciate your opinion on one matter. I do not 4; 
want to continue giving money to this cause jf the money will 
be used in subversive ways. If you arc not free to state 
definitely whether naptin nuthcr King is a Communist or not, 
could you please give your opinion whether money shouio oe 
given through cur churches or not. 

With great appreciation for your time and the fine work you 
have done for our country through the years. 

Very sincerely, knty 
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’,> Mk*'/-.*».' ‘ ’. 4 . *'. - 
flit Attorney General, 

rUf 

•s . k 

.. - ;• ; / _*■■*"'■£■•1 '•■■$'*£ 

CQ|!|gAl 

teWL mni^- 

^tpsi s?'®gmmwwmsm 
Honorable lUrrla V*t*W( Speelal Asalatcnt to tia Jfcrealdattt, V) ~$m 

t * The Deputy Attorney Ckneral 
*■,• <,& a * * V?v/-r*- -*v.v>y ,*.». • 

1 i ir. i, falter Tea*ley i:“'' 
Assistant Attorney (ksartl 

■‘ - ‘- - - ‘ - v _ <- -• • 
1 * Mr. jroha Boar 

Assistant Attorney dttwrtl 
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^V'W 
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ii(y 

Classified "Secret" because the wares of .tfco.'- 
tide latoMtioaMBHa ia * W«i|lj fewltlw ijtfj; 
0t continuing nlM nlttln to Elng tfd no racial oltiattoa. 
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frnmfnt I’M [ FI) STATFS *■' 

Memorandum 
Mr. Roseil 

C. L. McGoy/ad 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 
RAC TAT j MATTERS 

All INFORMA1 .N COiJYhilu-O 
HEREIN IS UtwLASSIFlED 
DATF OYS H~i.fay.bAz- 

i>atk. April 9, 1965 ■£* 

I - Mr. Sullivan jjj 
l - Mr. Rosen ^ f .t! 
I - Mr. Malley £ 
i - Mr. McGowan 

At 5:49 p. m., Departmental Attorney Frank Dunbaugh 
Civil Rights Division, contacted Extra-Duty ■EShKhSm 
■■■He advised as follows: 

Leavitt 

// 
p / 

Lty 
Dunbaugh stated the Department had received information 

from Departmental people working in Alabama in photographing 
voter registration records of a rumor picked up today in the court 
house at Monroeville, Alabama, to the effect that Martin Luther 
King would take part in a march planned for 4-10-65, at Monroe¬ 
ville. He had no details concerning this matter an^ointe^ut 
this was a rumor. This data was furnished to ^■H|||fe 
Domestic Intelligence Division, which Division handle^Racial^^ 
Matters, as well as Martin Luther King. ; 

ACTION: 

None . . . for information. 

„ TWL:hw 
M " 

ADDENDUM: 4-9-65 TWL:hw 

At 11:03 p. m. , Mr. Dunbaugh wrm 
advised that inquiry at Monroeville, Alabama, 
determined there were no planned demonstration; 
or marches for 4-10-65, that Martin Luther King- 
had not been in contact with Monroeville Negru 
leaders, a,nd they have no plans for him to como 
to area. ... . » .. 
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April 12, 1965 



NOTE: There is no information in Bufiles to preclude this letter, 
and we have had prior correspondence with him, last outgoing 2-8-61, 
at which time he was sent reprints on communism. 

- 2 - 



DALLAS. TEXAS bTQ 

/a./2 $^7j 

^074 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover *' 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover; 

Several years ago, I vrote you for information on - 
the student riots in San Francisco. I vas most < 
flattered tc recieve a personal letter from you ° 
along vith your report to Congress on the affair. 

% J 

■j 

U 

I am sure that your schedule is too full to answer i 

this particular letter. I would appreciate you havingj1.? 

it answered by someone who can clarify this addition¬ 
al question. T1) 
Attached is the back page of a reprint of American 
Opinion which is titled "Two Revolutions At Once.” 
The'marked two paragraphs accuse Martin Luther'King 
of certain associations with known Communists. In 
addition, I understand that newspaper photos of King 
at the Capitol in Montgomery showed some of these 
people standing vith him. 

My question is simple. Are the allegations made in 
this article true or false? 

I would greatly appreciate having your opinion on 
this. Let me assure you that I am not a subscriber 
to American Opinion. Thip particular reprint vas 
passed to me by a personal friend. 

Wednesday afternoon, 

April 7, 19<*5 

fee- /6C(?70' 



11u it iK i in .ui ut 1 Iighl.,; iik-r (..(tiici Iisnd irt.ul'lc m.ikci' pushing pHi (inmimi1' * 
Mm tin I --Hi! k t King ;is out- o|( oili- programs than his riiunl proves Itin 

cial sponsors. Ik1. It merely shows the utterly <li re¬ 

fill level to whirl) Vale University' -.00111* 
Among other Jose .issuiiatcs of King with many other institutions of higher 
are James I Jomhiowski, am! ('atI and leaning- -has licet) brought by the in 

Anne lira den, all three identified under flucnccs which now control it. As for 
oath as Qnnnuinisis; and bayard Kostin, the real significance of the Nobel Fc.icc 
who joined the Young Communist Prize, we published nearly ten years ago 
League tu 1(M6, and whose pro-Oimmu- the |>lain fact that, even then, for all 
nist activities and criminal career arc all practical purposes, the Nobel Prize Com- 
a matter? of record. Rust in served as mittccs had become simply propaganda 

King’s secretary for five years, and ac- agencies of the Soviet Government, 
companic^ King to Norway in Decem¬ 

ber, 1964, when King was given the No- A more detailed study of “the life and lies" 
hel Peace Prize. A full listing and dtvat- of Martin Luther King, from plenty of 
mentation of King’s connection with materials which arc available, will con- 

Communists would take many pages, vjnee any reasonable American that this 
And in the face of this record King man is not working for, but against, the 

simply revealed his own character by real welfare and best interests of either 
his recent claim that “there are as many the Negroes in the United Staves, or of 
Communists in the freedom movement the United Slates as a whole. And the 
as there are Eskimos in Florida.” This same thing is true of many of the other 

brazen statement itself follows the Com- leaders in the “two revolutions at once" 
munist technique: “L’audacc, toujours which now beset our nation, 

■^wl’audace!” 

Finally, let us repeat once again: The 
m he tremendous “honors" heaped upon fundamentally decent American mind 
King reveal two things: (1) ] low far simply refuses to recognize the nature of 

King has gone in establishing himself as the beasts with whom wc are now en- 
the favorite of the Communists, or as the gaged in the most completely all-out 
Hen Hell:) of the Negro Revolutionary struggle that the human race has ever 

Movement; and (2), how far Communist known. Hut it had better be recognizing 
influences have gone in subverting great these realities soon, or all decency will be 

prize committees and universities to the deliberately wiped oil the face of our 

service of Communist propaganda and planet. For if and when the United States 
purposes. The fact that Yale University goes the way of Czechoslovakia anil 
once gave Martin Luther King an hon- China and Cuba and the Congo, not 

orary degree does not make King any only will our own freedom, our lives, and 
less the “notorious liar” which j. Edgar our country be lost, but our whole civi- 
Hoover called him, nor any less of a lization will be destroyed. 

Reprints of TWO REVOLUTIONS AT ONCE are available, postpaid, ar 
the following prices: Ten copies, one dollar; 100-999 copies, eight cents each; 
1,000 or more copies, seven cents each. 

Tor more complete information on many topics discussed above, our Civil 
Rights Packet is available, in any quantities, at one dollar per packet, postage 
paid. For cither this article, or the packet, order from 

AMERICAN OPINION, Bclmonc, Massachusetts 02178 
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Date: 4/9/65 

1‘ransntit the following in _ 
(Type in plaintext, or code} 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) 

MARTIN LUTHER^KING, JR. 
SM-C i 

Re Bureau airtel to Atlanta and Knoxville dated 
4/6/65 regarding the photograph of KING being present at 
the Highlander Folk School in 1957. 

A review of Atlanta files disclosed that the 
photograph of KING mentioned in referenced airtel has been 
circulated by the Klan for the past several years. There 
is no information available, however, to show connections 
of KING with the Highlander Folk School except for his 
attendance at the 1957 meeting where the photograph was 
taken. 

UACB Atlanta will take no further action in this 
matter. 

(^Jb^Bureau (RM) 
1- Knoxville (RM) 
1- Atlanta 
RRN:elt 
(3) 

ALL INFOFV'T 

KFT”T’' ~r. rr 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE L2 

me 

■ -n-iiS 

jbr> - jo 7 a —, 

5 APR 1 2 196b 

ecial Agent in Charge 

Mjpup* 
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24 ft) 0" /dblo'lO - 

April 12, 19G5 

\\\:}^\ 00V\ V kU^E-0 
m \ UdFvkva'.lD *°1 „^ir»rr\ 

MT 

y 

Tour letter oi April Cth huts been received. 

While I would like to be oi service, Information 
contained in the files of the IBI must be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is 
available ior official use only, f regret I am unable to be of help 
in this instance and I hope that you vail I understand the reasons 
for this policy. 

I am, however, enclosing some material which 
I trust you will find of interest. 

W.rh/r— 

■ I " 19ar: | 

co.v ;.r; I 

Sincerely yours, 

Ejnnr ,7 

Enclosures (5) 
Communism--The Incredible Swindle 
Cur Heritage of Greatness 
The ITU’s Role in the field of Civil Eights 
Deadly Duel 

/ \ 

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bureau files. 

>KLS:asf (3) 
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TRUE COPY 

loX*) 
Flat River, Missouri 
April 6, 1965 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20525 

Dear sir, 

My name I am a senior at 
Flat River High School. I would like to have some information 
concering the life history of Martin Lurther^King. I desire this 
information to complete a research paper. If it is at all possible 
would you please send me this information. 

Sincerly yours, 

Larry Womack 

h'lfo) 

n l information contained 
HEREIN IS UNCUSSlrlEO 
n/\TC/a. n.fri BY 

Cr » 

^ < /Y: 

u<A 

®O05 

REC- Up O ' /& bbJO " /<?£ 

n APR 13 1365 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED April w, i9e# 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE /c? jaW_ 

G> d ? 6> 

/CO^ /&6>b7 & ~ Kje 

razil, Indiana 4783 
i W, 

Your letter of April 6th has been received. 

While I would like to be of service, Information 
contained In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice ancl is 
available for official use only. 1 regret that I am unable to be of 
assistance in thi3 instance but trust you will understand the reasons 

for this policy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jj^Edgat Hoover 

NOTE: There is no ^ c oreeopd of correspondent in Bufiles. 

!LS:deh (3) 

Af-'K 1 2 1965 
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TRUE COPY 

April 6, 1S65 

loty 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Invesitgation 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Dear Sir: 

\ i i.'' i ! 'v ■ i ' • * j 

r iX ** :/V Jftt.fef- 
(*<>?&> 

I would be interested in obtaining information as to 

the activities of Martin Luther King. 

Very truly yours, 
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J'EKNAUD S. I .EE V. ClAUEXCl? II. 
( U, S . I). C. , D. C. ) C'J. VXL AC 1. X0,, nb*i. ii. * 

F.T AL. 
7 C>-11 85 

S OU” i 117.’ d I CM I ST T AM 
V. CLAiVdiXd H. WIT.!. 
CIVIL ACTION MOUSEr 

EADE.;S;1IP COKPSUfflCB (SCJ.C) 
V, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C..) 

76-1186 

Serial I*oS pulled from this 
U.S. District Judge John Lc 
National Archives. 

file under court orocr oj. 

-is Smith, Jr., and sent to 





INITi:]) STATUS 1) KPA KTM KNT OF JUSTICIK 

11; i) i: it a i. urn i: a if o f i js v e s t i t; a t i o n 

1 ’}i i ]. a de It;h i a , Penns v 1 van i a 

Ar.ri.l ?, 196 5 

ALLFdKD PLOT TO AO SAP 0III ATE 

MARTIN LUTHER KTMC 

bi(<9 

Attorney 

on Arr.i ] 

at 

tri ot 

, , advised 
rrsris one d 

TPis document contains neither recorrenrlations nor 

conclusions of the TT-J. It is the ^ronert’-' of the PR I and is 

loaner1 to vour ncono'7; it and its contents arc not to to 

dir,tr.i 1uted out r; 1 <.!o vour afsncv. 
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REC-42 /CC'/etOW -t2*3y 

April 2, 1905 

A™ ' 

Vv 

•'TMITED 

■ :,::u 
Honorable Howard W. Robison 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

• ■ ■* 

My dear Congressman: 

I receK'edyou^oni™ 31st 
letter 

New York. 7^ 

While I certainly would like to be cf service to 
your constituent, information cortainorl in the files of the FBI 
must be maintained as confidential in accordance ^U^egulations 
of the Department of Ji^tice. Therefore, I trust^HHHHttvni 
understand why I am not in a position to be of help in this instance. 

In response to your request, lam returning his 
letter to you, along with some literature I hope will be of interest 
to your constituent. 

~n 

ex? 

h-j, 

r 

« I 
.. UV\r I f 

Sincerely yours, 

J, Edgar Hoover 

V' 
/ 

/ 

. ((ooni — 

(k? 
fry a 

c 
.1 

Enclosures (5) 
/ "Our Heritage of Greatness" 
k 12-2l-M U. F. News f World Report 

Senator Dodd’s statement of 2-25-65 
2-65 LEB Introduction . . . 

o' V lo 1(c) 
NpTE^We have enjoyed cordial relations with Congressmai^obison. ' 

Zyy f There is-mo data in Bufiles to preclude sending material to 

;T.'M± DTPirls ($) v. 1 

JUj) 1 11968''-'-' 
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Congress' of (Ijc ^.Initcb plates 

ftou*f of lUpvcsentntiUcs 

Klacljinataii, £».£• 

_ 196_ 
' c w-. 1 i Lc i-.c:-! 

|S . '• v.j v,:;. : I r.v* ' 1 1. :i 

Sir: 

The attached communication -1 
V.. *\ 

"“1 

; j 
«i V1 

is sent for your consideration. 

Please investigate the statements 
''J 

contained therein and forward me 

& r 
f. 

the necessary information for re¬ tr •! 

* 
ply, returning the enclosed corre¬ 

if; 1 

spondence with your answer. c 1. 
I £ 

Yours truly. 

- l/m: ■r:si/!'JO/c!rtl 
/ M. C. ' 1 

0 

6*7 if REC-42 
/OO-0UW-/J&1 

Af*R x 19BS 



TRUK CORY 
i 

\ 

*ar Mr. Robison 

CL j / ^ 
It has been brought to my attention that Mr. Martin Luther Kingfhas 

'en a member in some communist organizations. 

Would you forward any information you have on this subject. If you do 
>t have the information can you obtain it? 

Thank you 

Sincerely 

i> v> 

IA' 

ENCU.: .‘ 
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Dcilc: 

Transmit the following in 
i 

3/31/65 
Mr. B Im 
M ■■ 

/! 

Via . -A_UR_T_ J3 _L _ 

4,_L— 

viwmwmmunw 

/ 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, PHILADELPHIA 

DATEBY-S"ril 
^07 6 .l^r y1 

(157-1^71) (RUC) 

tment y 
Mr. M.ihr .... 
Mr. 
Mr. Casper. 
Mr. ( all-ihan 
Mr. Onrad... 
Mr. Felt _ 
M r. Gale.. / 
Mr. Il«<n \/~ 

-M+. -F«t Uvafiy. — 
Mr. Tnvrf.. 

Mr. Trailer. 
Telo. Boom _J. 
Mi.-a Holiii«;i 

Mi;..; Candy. 

ALLEGED PLOT TQ ASSASSINATE 
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Submitted as enclosures to the Bureau are eight 
copies of a self-explanatory LHM. Submitted to Atlanta, 
Baltimore, Charlotte, Miami and Savannah are two copies 
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ALLEGED PLOT TO ASSASSINATE 
MARTIN LUTHER KING _ 

illy reside in 

CyTneFBl on numerous occasions for interstate transportation 
of stolen property, interstate transportation of stolen 
moto^vehicle, theft from interstate shipment, and desertion* 
M^was 
pa. , as a deserter and it was suosequently determined through 
fingerprint c omp a r is on th^^h^had fraudulently enlisted 
in the Army He was Interviewed at 
this time an^ne advised he was unable to recall the 
fraudulent enlistment and/or the subsequent desertion^JJe^ 
c^iroe^a^trtie time to have been under the care of W 

a psychiatrist, since 1950 and to nave 
su^Wred severe epileptic "fits" prior to and during that 
time. During this interview he exhibited U. S. Army discharge 

■ , irwffi rxcKevv, virgiiiii, v. o. 
Marine Corps discharge dated 4I^^P*1953j from Parris Island, 
Soutl^Carolina; and another U. S. Army discharge date^^^^^ 
^I^H^.1949, place of discharge not Indicated. 
claimed that all the aforementioned discharges wer^ror^^ 
medical reasons in view of his mental condition. 

i 

Philadelnh^ files reflect numerous references to 
the fact that is a "mental case" and that he has been 
"an epileptic 'Tinceige five. However, the only concrete 
medical report available at Philadelph^^indicates that bn 
approximate! 
fathe 

a private mental sanitari 

psychiatrist 
who had treate^^HU^in thepaspandim^ra^then his 
physician, advised Agents of the FBI that flHHB suffers 
fron^^petltena^^grm of epilepsy known a^^Wgu® state." 

condition was precipitated by the taking 
of alcohol, afTei^Jhich he undergoes periods of confusion and , ! 
amnesia as long as 30 days, during which time he commits antlw 
social acts resulting from dual personality. 

df^P^fcadvlsed that when^MBH^J*** ®*izur** he 
can be lei^To anything short of violence. ^BIB^stated he 
felt subject's condition is genuine since it would be difficult 



LEGED PLOT TO ASSASSINATE 
RTIN LUTHER KING 

to mimic the symptoms as well as mimic theproper reaction 
to treatment for this mental condition. MIMBI advised 
subject's father paid__^115,00 per week was 
being treated at IflHBftHHHH^bowever, he di^not think 
subject's father was shie]^ITng^B|(p|^sInce he asked to 
have his son permanentlyplaced ImasTate mental institution. 
The father advised that he was tired of making 
restitution for the many crimes committed by his 
the time of ^^J^islt to 
1957* he advised that in a "fair state of 
mental repair"; howeverT^^B^^was in need of "constant 
psychiatric attention." 
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5^JUtach*d report* plot to 

)i**fr*alBlt4 Mat tin l.uther King, 
formation co**s fro* individual 

MhO ad*lit* to hlatory of mental 
hngtability and *ufferlng fro* 
•hallucination*, 
j ' Investigation boing conducted 
to establish truth or falsity of 
subject1* story. Local authoritlei 
at Atlanta being advised of threat 
to King, 

1 In view of subjects apparent 
jnental instability and admitted 
hallucinations dissemination to 
Treasury Department re alleged | 
possession of automatic weapons 
and dissemination to Department and 
Secret Service will be made after j 
checking subject's story. 
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TELETYPE I 

®fiSSw 0 ** 

W" “A- t»>u SSSf“" 
wMB y 

*ttOW CONTAINED 
IFIED. 

si»owi£ • 

133AX EST URGENT 3-30-65 V/MB 

DIRECTOR, ATLANTA, MIAMI, CHARLOTTE, PHILADELPHIA Ap SAVA^JNA^ 

F.ROM BALTIMORE (157-NEW) 

.. . i 
’ O [<> 

ALLEGED PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING, WP. KAcrft, 

' jfV' 
A;^N MAROH TWENTY NINE MARYLAND STATE POLICEf'jl 

IBHB A&VISED THAT ON EVENING OF MARCH TWENTY SEVEN ATI 

COUNTY MARYLAND HE ARRESTED ON LOCAL TRAFFIC CHAR 

IT»AS SUBSEQUENTLY DETERMINED THATj 
- *■-— , . 

fA^WAS ESCAPEE LOCAL AUTHORITIES FOR'ft=ANO~B FRO$" 

THREE THJRTY.'r 

STATED THAT IftfcILE kt 

PENNSYLVAIA AND BEING RETURNED 

sjxJty five. ^^H^MadvisedI_ 

SOl|^ CAROLINA HE WAS IN POSSESSION OF A SUB MACHINE GUN AND WAS 

APPROCHEDfiY MEN WHO OFFERED FIVE THOUSAND DOLL$feS TO ASSASSINATE / „ iv 

MARTIN LUTHER KING. ON MARCH TWENTY NINE ADVISED FBI AGENTS 
‘1 I ,1. /W-'! 

THAT HE SERVED IN U.S. ARMY AND U.S.MTC. RECEIVING A OUSTS MENTAL 
aph 

UNQUOTE DISCHARGE FROM U.S.M.C. HE STATED, HE WAS INJURED WHILE 

IN U.S. ARMY, WAS TREATED TN-'FIVE U.S.A. ^.OSPITALS AND SINCE THEN AND 

PARTICULAR SINCE BEING INJURED WHILE A PASSENGER IN GREYHOUND BUS 

ACCIDENT FEBRUARY TWO SIXTY FIVE HE HAS SuVfEiREb HALLUCINATIONS AND 

EN 

w- 

C o 



PAGE TW C 
AMNESIA AND CANNOT UNDERSTAND WHICH OF HIS MEMORIES ARE FACT OR 

FANTASY. HE RELATED THAT APPROXIMATELY FEBRUARY TWENTY LAST AT 

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA HE TRADED A NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE DE SOTO TO 

UM8t)Q&^pBEoF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 

RECEIVED ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND A BROWNING SUB MACHINE GUN TOGETHER 

WITH A CLIP AND FORTY ROUNDS OF AMMUNITION. APPROXIMATELY MARCH 

TWELVE LAST AT COLUMBIA S..C., HE MET _ 

~~ FLORIDA AND THROUGH 
- 

MET \ AND ^■f(LNU) WHO WERE IN A LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 

AND AFTER DETERMINING BEARING UNKNOWN GEORGIA TAGS. 

THAT HE AS OPPOSED TO THE RACIAL DEMONSTRATIONS IN THE SOUTH OFFERED 

\) 
,\£ 

H^P^AND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH IF THEY WOULD ACCOMPANY 

THEM TO GEORGIA THAT NIGHT AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS IF THEY WOULD 

ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING. STATED NO DETAILS OF POLT 

DISCUSSED BUT IT WAS STATED KING WOULD BE AT SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE AT ATLANTA APRIL FIVE NEXT. STATED 

HE TOLD THESE MEN HE WOULD THINK THE OFFER OVER BUT THAT NIGHT HE SOLD| 

THE MACHINE GUN TO|MBHHiFOR THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS 

AND LEFT .TOWN AND HAS NO INFO | SUBSEQUENT ACTIVITIES. 
t 

END PAGE ITWO 
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PAGE THREE 

TO SUPPORT HIS STORY OF POSSESSION OF MACHINE 

GUN STATED THAT APPROX. MARCH FOUR^^HI WHILE DRIVING CAR WAS 

STOPPED BY A SHERIFF OR CONSTABLE NEAR fHV NORTH CAROLINA AND 

POINTED MACHINE GUN AT THIS OFFICER FORCING HIM TO DROP HIS GUN AND 

FLED. STATES 'BAR, COLUMBIA S.C. BAR, 
1ST NAf/lC UiMujukiii 

MAY BE ABLE TO FURTHER IDENTIFY ^^^ CLNU> AND^^^CLNU). 

STATED THAT HE BELIEVED ABOVE INFO WAS FACT BUT WAS NOT SURE THAT 

FOLLOWING INFO RE OSWALD AND RUBY MIGHT BE FANTASY ALTHOUGH 

HE RECALLED THAT IN AUGUST OR SEPTEMBER SIXTY TWO WHILE AT FORT WORTH, 

TEXAS HE MET JACK RUBY AND "H.L." OSWALD AT HOME OF GIRL FRIEND 

rSTATED RUBY WAS IDENTIFIED OF TEXAS RANGER JERRY HOLT. 

TO HIM AS THE OWNER OF THE CAROUSEL NIGHT CLUB AND THAT RUBY AND 

OSWALD WERE FRIENDS AND RUBY GAVE OSWALD TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS TO 

VI 

PURCHASE LIQUOR. 
-KVOu/aj /)$ 

AKA 

ITSP, ITSMV ATLANTA ORIGIN AND POSSIBLY IDENTICAL 
_2a7 &L4TATJP t'T/P/D*'1 oAr /VoTv/L * JV v 7— -1 ysj 77vMp/^'r. 

ITSMV; ITSP; UFAP-GL LITTLE ROCK ORIGIN. V srz>W ; w - 

end page Three 
! 
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PAGE FOUR 

RESULTS OF BA INVESTIGATION THESE CASES FURNISHED BUREAU AND 

INTERESTED OFFICES SEPARATELY. 

PHILADELPHIA AT 0BTAIN GR0UND 

ESPECIALLY INFO RELATING TO PRESENT MENTAL CONDITION. 

ATLANTA NOTIFY LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

RECEIVING OFFIES FURNISH BUREAU AND ATLANTA ANY INFO BEARING 

MENTAL CONDITIONM^^I^ FROM THEIR FILES. NO INVESTIGATION BEING 
7~v COAJ—/Z/) /£y <3y > 

REQUESTED tmS UNTIL INFORMATION AVAILABLE RE MENTAL STATE 

END 

V... 
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f'U. INFORMATION rnn ryvrnT&BT/@E 

f Wifxzjm^s&uhifU 
FBI SAVAMNAH £<37 £ 

348PMEST URGENT 3/30/65 HSC 

TO DIRECTOR, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, ATLANTA 

FROM SAVANNAH /157-NEW/ RUC 

€> 
ALLEGED PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING 

RE BALTIMORE TEL TO BUREAU INSTANT DATE. 

A WAS SUBJECT 

APRIL TEN SIXTYTHREE IN USDC, AUGUSTA, GA., WAS SENTENCED CUSTODY AG 

FOR ONE YEAR AND ONE DAY FOR VIOLATION TITLE EIGHTEEN, SECTION SIX> 

FIVE NINE, USC. NO INFORMATION IN SAVANNAH FILES SINCE THAT TIME 

EXCEPT THAT HE IS A FUGITIVE IN AN ITSMV; UFAP DASH GL CASE, LITTLE , 

ROCK ORIGIN. NO ORIGINAL INFORMATION SAVANNAH FILES CONCERNING f 

MENTAL CONDITION. FILE INDICATES THAT PHILADELPHIA IS IN POS 

SESSION ORIGINAL INFORMATION ON MENTAL CONDITION. 

"oftoTE 1 END QUOT MAY BE IDENTICAL WITH 

tXih IHFORJMT™ COHTAIR 

If ZjO^uvi 

'■* ■-**> *. 
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PAGE TWO 

FOURTEEN FIFTYN1NE IN USDC, EDVA SENTENCED ONE YEAR AND ONE DAY CUSTODY 

USAG TO RUN CONCURRENTLY WITH FOUR YEARS SENTENCE HE WAS SERVING IN 

VA. ON AUGUST FIFTYEIGHT 

HAD BEEN SENTENCED IN USDC, COLUMBIA, S. C.# ON TWO COUNTS FOR VIOLATION 

SECTION TWO THREE ONE TWO, TITLE EIGHTEEN, USC, AND RECEIVED SENTENCE 

OF FOUR YEARS EACH TO RUN CONCURRENTLY. NO CURRENT INFORMATION IN 

SAVANNAH FILES CONCERNING HIM. PHOTO BEING FURNISHED PHILADELPHIA 

UNDER SEPARATE CO^J 

BE IDENTICAL TO 

[WAS ARRESTED PA., AND RELEASED ON FIVE HUNDRED 

DOLLARS BOND DECEMBER THREE SIXTYFOUR. HIS PRESENT WHEREABOUTS ARE 

UNKNOWN. PHILADELPHIA HAS PHOTO OF WHICH WAS SENT BY SAVANNAH 

DECEMBER THIRTY SIXTYFOUR. 

SAVANNAH INDICES NEGATIVE ON 

NOTED THAT THERE IS A LOUNGE BAR ON ■■HH^COLUMBIA, S. C. 

END PAGE TWO 



PHILADELPHIA REQUESTED TO EXHIBIT PHOTO OF 

IF IDENTICAL INTERVIEW HIM CONCERNING 

RESULTS tO SAVANNAH IN THE MH^CASi 

WHEREABOUTS SUBMITTING 

IN VIEW OF THE INSTRUCTIONS IN REFERENCED TEL, NO LEADS ARE 

BEING COVERED PENDING FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS* 

^Rf^tS^AtTE^-LASI^TNE^ORMEW--SHt)“BTrFCFUJn— 

h7(s) 

WA BMS 

FBI WASH DC 

BA MAP 

FBI BALTO 

PH 1 ETC 
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AT MRB 

FBI ATLANTA 

TU DISC 
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COMMUNICATIONS SOT ION 

FBI PHILA 

COMMUMICATIQNS SECTION 

MAR/flO 1965 
EEC-. 109 

LETYPE 

/J 9*OOPM EpT £-30-65 URGENT HWM 

fTOS DIBTCTOR AND BALTIMORE 

FROM! PHILADELPHIA (157-1470 

'ALL INFORM ATTr*M f! CUT AI NED 

HFT^TF V'1.r?IED 

Evrrr 1*1 c.vn 

OIKLL.VISE.. , • 

ALLEGED PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING, RM. 

RE BALTIMORE TEL MARCH THIRTY INSTANT. 

AND FAMILY.CURRENTLY RESIDE 

PHILADELPHIA FILES INDICATE 

HE HAS BEEN SOUGHT BY THE FBI ON NUMEROUS OCCASIONS FOR ITSP, 

TFIS AND DESERTION. 

PHILADELPHIA FILES REFLECT NUMEROUSIf REFERENCES TO FACT 

IS MENTAL CASE^ HAVING _ BE E NT RE A T E D_£jQR^EP-I LEPSY-SINCL- AGE _FI V E. THE 

ONLY CONCRETE MEDICAL REPORT AVAILABLE AT PHIUDELPHIA INDICATE^! JHAT 

FIFTYTHREE^^B^fif WA^COMMinED BY ON APPROXIMATELY FIFTYTHREE J 

FATHER,' PH’TtAT,- 

PRIVATE MENTAL SANITARIUM. 5 APR ; 

PSYSHIA- ~ 

TRIST, PA., WHO HAD T/REATED! IN THE PAST AND WHO WAS THEN 

HIS PHYSICIAN, ADVISED*; FROM A PETITE MAL FORM OF 

EPILEPSY KNOWN AS QUOTE FUGUE STATE UNQUOTE. SAID 
.■— ——... 1 w*i r*iA'''w*. -—---- 

CONDITION WAS^PRECIPATED lY^Tjte^JONG OF ALCOHOL AFTER WHICH HE UNDER- 

end 11965 *,/^ALi INFORMATION C j.i (AlNEJ) 

HEREIN ISUMCi^SiFlED M'lOld •< 



PAGE TWO 

GOES PERIODS OF CONFUSION AND AMNESIA AS LONG AS THIRTY DAYS, DURING 

which"T£ME~HE COMMITS ANTI DASH SOCIAL ACTS RESULTING FROM DUAL PERSON- 

f ADVISED THAT WHEN SUBJECT IS HAVING A SIEZURE HE CAN BE LED 

TO ANYTHING SHORT OF VIOLANCE, (STATED HE FELT SUBJECT-S CONDIT¬ 

ION WAS GENUINE SINCE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO mtmtc THE SYMPTOMS AC 

WELL AS MIMIC THE PROPER REACTION TO TREATMENT FOR THIS MENTAL CONDITION 

ADVISED SUBJECT-S FATHER PAID ONE HUNDRED FIFTEEN DOLLARS PER 

WEEK WHILE! HOWEVER, HE DOES NOT THINK FATHER SHIELDING! 

SINCE HE ASKED TO HAVE SON PERMANENTLY PLACED IN STATE INSTITUTION, 

CLAIMING HE, THE FATHER IS TIRED OF MAKING RESTITUTION FOR MANY CRIMES. 

AT THE TIME OF LAST VISIT, FIFTYSEVEN.J 

PSYCHIATRIC ATTENTION. 

BIBB^hkested FIFTYFOUR, AS DESERTER, 

HAVING ENLISTED FRAUDULENTLY UNDER THE NAME OF, 

AND SUBSEQUENTLY DESERTED.. DURING INTERVIEW SAME DATE,^ 

EXHIBITED FOLLOWING MILITARY DISCHARGES: FROM ARMY DATED 

I, FIFTYTWO, VA., HOSPITAL; FROM MARINE 

bUnro L/HiiLU rIrTYTHKEE, FARRIS ISLAND, 5.C., AND 

AGAIN FROM ARMY DATED rORTYNINE, PLACE NOT INDICATED. 

Claimed the above discharges were for medical reasons 

IN VIEW OF HIS MENTAL CONDITION. 

END PAGE TWO 



PAGE THREE 

PH 157-1471 

| 

MENTAL CASE UNQUOTE; HOWEVER, FILE AT PRISON REFLECTS NO REPORT 

OF MENTAL EXAMINATION. 

LHM FOLLOWS. 

END 
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155 PM URGENT 3-3P > CflfttWICAIIONS StCilCM 

MAR 1 0 1%5.- 
• /' 

/ TCI i-TY'r' 
TO: DIRECTOR AND BALTIMORE " ' “ 

FROM: CHARLOTTE (157-731 ) - RUC 2P 

- ( 

ALLEGED PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING. RM 
irf 

RE BA TELETYPE TODAY CONTAINING ALLEGATIONS BY I 

LATEST INFO CE FILES REFLECTS FUGITIVE 

IN ITSMV, ETC., CASE IN WHICH LITTLE ROCK ORIGIN, BA FILE 

V y 

EIGHT SEVEN DASH NINE EIGHT EIGHT ZERO. BA NOTIFY 

LR OF LOCATION IF NOT ALREADY DONE. 

IN NINETEEN FIFTY THREE NEWARK WAS ORIGIN IN ITSP 

CASE ON I BA FILE EIGHT SEVEN DASH ONE EIGHT NINE 

ZERO. IN THAT FILE PH_AIRTEL OCTOBER TWENTY THREE, NINETEEN 

FIFTY THREE, STATES THAT 

SUJFFERS_ FROM FORM OF EPILEPSY KNOWN AS QUOTE FUGUE STATE 

UNQUOTE, WHEREIN HE UNDERGOES PERIODS OF CONFUSION AND 

AMNESIA FOR AS LONG AS THIRTY DAYS. IN NINETEEN FIFTY 

/ V 1 

IN NINETEEN FIFTY FOUR 

END PAGE ONE 
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COMMUNICATIONS SIXIlOfI ( 

mxy', o 1065 
t&uzrtys 

FBI miamI/' ,/‘S'\ 

441 PM-^ST URGENT 3-30-65 SLB •r-:= 

TO /DIRECTOR AND BALTIMORE ^ V) ^ — / 

/ ^ <\\W 19-^'' (/" I 
FROM MIAMI /RUC/ IP Sp?' 

ALLEDGED PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING, RACIAL MATTERS. 

FROM MIAMI /RUC/ IP 

RE BALTIMORE TEL MARCH THIRTY, INSTANT. 

MIAMI FILES CONTAIN NO INFORMATION RE MENTAL CONDITION Of(^| 

OTHER THAN THAT REPORTED BY NEW ORLEANS IN ITSMV CASE 

MENTIONED REFERENCED TELETYPE. 

FOR INFORMATION BALTIMORE, THERE IS NO 

HOWEVER, REFERENCE COULD HAVE BEEN TO 

LOCATED TAMPA DIVISION. 

AIRMAIL COPY TO TAMPA WITH COPY OF REFERENCEDTELETYPE 

F, FLA., 
b~>(y 

WA..J3 MS -a 

FBI WAS^UDC 
r— _ 
% ‘ 

CORR>AR TtfSEE, LINE CORR PLS, PAR FOUR"LINE ONE WDS SEVEN AND 

EIGHT SH.OULfepE REFERENCED TELETYPE e*REG- 31 " /o£> ^ 70 llffl 

FBI BALTO 
fc 

5 Af-'K J M 1^A5 
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PEI 

Transmit the following In 

Date: 4/9/65 

_PLAINTEXT ^ 
(Type In plaintext or cocfe~J 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (154- 

CONFIDENTIAL 

mm : SAC, NEW YORK (154-786) „„ ■ 

EXTENDER BY 

SUBJECT: DEMONSTRATIONS PROTESTING US f'c;: E^TF-i^0W 
INTERVENTION IN VIET NAM II, - 

INFORMATION CONCERNING; DECLASSIFICATION .F.°l 
DATE OF P.tVIEW FOR 
DECLASSIFICATION.. . 

ReNYTT of 4/6/65* captioned as a&ura-AT ifeaQKtlng 
Information that a conference composed of KING and others 
was held on 4/5/65* to discuss Viet Nam situation. 

Enclosed are 11 copies of a letterhead memorandum, 
captioned and dated as above; two copies are enclosed for 
the Atlanta and one for the Washington Field office. 

The sou: 
memorandum was^B 

e information in the letterhead 
f a source close to BAYARD RUSTIN. 

lofn I ATE agencies. 

Bureau (154- ) (Ends. llWRM) 
(1 - 100-106670) ^MRT^NdLU3mR4fINCJ,--JTr.; 

J'D ofFICES 

(1 - 1 OO-l 06670) et.~2rr^n^~ 
2 - Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (■L1cl<s7-?-Wi5T^C_ 
1 - Washington Field (154- ) (Ends. 1) (RM) V" 
1 - New York (100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
1 - New York (IOO-I36585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (42) 
1 - New York . . 

/rf,r- yrj - 
JMK:ctd 

(11) 
NOT oronPDED 

46 APR 14 1966 

58APRX< 

Approved: M Per INFIPeNTlAG 

•few*** < 



The files of the NYO do not contain sufficient 
subversive information to characterize HERMAN WILL or 
Bishop JOHN WESLEY LORD of the Methodist Church of 
Washington, D. C. 

This letterhead memorandum is classified "Se 
because it contains information from a source who has 
furnished highly sensitive. Information with regard to 
racial matters in the New York area and the Communist 
Influence thereof. In view of this, it is imperative 
that -this classification be used. 

2 



-I'l'll) STATUS DKl’AKTMENT ,USTICE 

In Reply, Please Refer 

File I\'o. 

wsi! t 1 Rli = 

FlvOKHAL JIUHEAU Or INVESTJCATION 

New York, New York 
April 9, 1965 Q 

l Ml u. 
ueous 

<5 Demonstrations Protesting United 
tr. States Intervention in Viet Nam 
*TT1.-Information Concerning; 

, 0 / Internal Security - •' 

^ A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, furnished information on April 5* 
1965, indicating that a conference composed of Martin Luther 
King (President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, SCLC), Bayard Bustin (Organizer of the march 
on Washington), and one Herman Will (phonetic) of the Board 
of Christian Social Concern, Methodist Church, took place 
on that date. According to the source. Will said he was 
acting on behalf of Bishop John Wesley Lord of the Methodise 
Church, Washington, D. C., District, who was unable to 
participate. The conferencej according to Will, was to 
discuss the possibility of convening about twenty-five 
representatives of religious groups on an inter-faith basis, 
on April 12, 1965, in Washington, D. C. The representatives 
would then consider the advisability of calling for a 
Religious Leaders National Vigil in Washington, P. C., 
late in April, 1965, to protest United States policy in 

Viet Nam. t- («) 

5tut* AGENCIES 

GROUP 

This document contains-neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your 

ENCLOSURE 



Demonstrations Protesting United 
States Interv<ntion in Viet Nam 

King, in commenting on the suggestion, said he 
was concerned about this Government’s policy on Viet Nam, 
and felt that he could be a part of the group since no 
position or policy had been worked out by the group.(J 

In order to fulfill his responsibility to the 
group, King said he was appointing Walter Fauntroy 
(Washington D. C. representative of the SCLC) to act 
in his behalf, and that Bayard Rustin would act as his 
assistant. , j 



Demonstrations Protesting United 
Stages Intervention in Viet Nam 

In "The Saturday Evening Post", issue of 
July 11-18, 1964, page j6, Bayard Rustin is 
the subject of a feature article captioned: 
"The Lone Wolf of Civil Rights”, In it, 
Rustin is said to have come to New York in 
1938, as an organizer for the Young Communist 
League (YCL), and as such, he had the Job 
of recruiting students for the "Party”. 
Furthermore, the article reports that during 
his first years in New York, Rustin gave most 
of his earnings to the "Party”, He reportedly 
left the "Party" in 1941, the article states*^ 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. (J 

The "Pally Worker", February 11, 1957 > 
page 1 column 2, reported that Bayard 
Rustin, Executive Secretary, War Resisters 
League, was an observer at the l6th National 
Convention of the Communist Party, United 
States of America (CP, USA), held in New 
York City, on February 9-12, 1557* U 

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast 
Communist publication until It ceased 
publication cn January 13/ 1958. lJ 

Another confidential source, who ha3 furnished 
reliable information iri the past, advised on 
February 19, 20, 1964, that Bayard Rustin lA*) 

n M 
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Intervention in Viet Nam 

contacted Benjamin J. Davis on those dates 
and sought his advice as to how he could 
escape from a speaking engagement to which 
he was committed. On the latter contact, 
Davis told Rustin that he was working 
on his request and had contacted friends 
who had contacts with the group to which 

"The New York Times", August 24, 1964, 
page 27, column 4, reports that Benjamin 
J. Davis, National Secretary, CP, USA, 
died in New York City on the night of 
August 22, 1964. 1J 
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UNITED ST A' F ES t»uv' E K N M ENT 

Memorandum 

■ 3 

ho Director 

. P. Callahan 

E. 3 - £3" 

SUUJECT: The Congressional Record 

y) 
r > Fage 7312. Co:pressman Martin, (K) Alabama, spoke 

concerning Attorney General Ifatzenbach and enforcement of the law and stated 
•’last night I listened with amassment and disbelief to the interview on 'Moot 

Vtzos' with the Attorney General of tho United States.M Mr, Martin v 
commented on the removal of demonstrators from tho justice Department 
Building pointing out that the Attorney General said he did r.ot believe it was 
proper to sit in in tho Justice Department or anywhere on Constitution Avenue 
in Washington. Mr. Martin stated ,fWhy is it proper to dome-;: si rate on U. S. 
Highway CO in Alabama, but improper on Constitution Avenue in Washington? 
Is this an impartial view of justice by the Attorney Choral of the United States? 
Mr. Katzenback declared his belief in MatfSaJ»a responsible 
loader.1 The Attorney General can tell tho people of the Nation that Martin Luther 
King is a responsible leader knowing full well ilsit one of the most respected 
individuals in America, the head of tho FBI—a division cf her. Katsenbach’s own 
Justice Department—only recently said that Martin Luther King fls the most x 
notorious liar in i M* country. * — -'I believe the Attorney General and the \ 

yAresidsnt suoula mane clear to the American people where the Justice Department 
* etaiids in seeing to it tint there will be equal justice before the law for all the ^ 

people of the country, not just a political minority." n 

! Vi-U : A 

nc apb i*> 

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Conqressio 

r ^ - C>iT was reviewed and pertinent items were 

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in ordei: that ^ 

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounte , P 

in^ppjjrop^ifpi^Bureau ^case or subject matter files. 



I ICr.o : you are very busy, but it is very important to me 
. if you could give me any proff one way or the other on 

;*&V this matter. Also one' of the teacher stated that he read 
* ; an 'artica-1 stating that Mar than'Lu them King is a eommu- 

y nist or Is associated, with them.1 I would like to know 
^ l ‘ , if this' i-s true also ^ ■ '.vt ■ > 

This v:ould clear up a few things in my. mind and others if 
* you would please answer my letter. ; 
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TO: DIRECT;CR# FBI (62-107261) 

.FRO..:: SAC, DETROIT (100-29942) (P) 

EiiKUiTrEN" 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 
'(00: KANSAS CITY) 

Be Detroit air tel to xho Bureau , da tod 4/2/65. 

laiclosed for the Bureau are oi"ht copies of an 
LITl pertaining to captioned organization. Enclosed for 
Atlanta and Kansas City are two copies of above described 

A copy of instant LHL2 has been designated for 
Secret Service", Detroit, Michigan, who in accordance with 
previous Eurftu instructions have received previous DELS 
in this matter. 

, c a, G ) 
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4 - Detroit q ado, 

1 .- 100-31-nS frASraN LPTH~a ICING; 7 
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PH |l57 -New 

Re Bureau airtel, 4/6/65, entitled, "Liaison with 
Groups Sponsoring Integration, RM. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10 copies of a self- 
explanatory letterhead memorandum, and three copies are 
"being furnished Atlanta. Information copies sent to 
Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, and New 
York. Information copies are also being furnished to OSI, 
ONI, INTC, and Secret Service (2), Philadelphia. 

that the Rev. JAMES BEVEL, one of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING,jR.*s, 
close advisors, was in Philadelphia at Fellowship House and 
Interviewed on two occasions by the Philadelphia Office. 
BEVEL was reasonably cooperative; however, at that time 
stated he had no authority to advise the FBI at any 
time of future plans of Southern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference (SCLC). He stated these decisions and Information 
were furnished to the Federal Government by Dr. KING 
directly to the White House. 



t 

PH 157-New 

Philadelphia Office is aware that the Rev* Dr. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING is scheduled to be in Philadelphia the 
first part of May 1965 and that he could possibly announce 
his plans publicly at this time. 

The Bureau's attention is also called to the 
situation in Philadelphia involving CECIL B. MOORE, Presi¬ 
dent of the Philadelphia Branch, NAACP. MOORE has had a 
running fight with the Negro clergy and the well-established 
Negro in Philadelphia as set out in Philadelphia bi-weekly 
letters to the Bureau, Involving possibility of racial 
violence. In the past several months MOORE was quoted in 
Time magazine as saying he was the "God damn boss of the 
Negro In Philadelphia"and referred to Negro ministers as 
"bastards." 

Under these circumstances It would appear that 
CECIL MOORE will not take kindly to the civil rights 
activity of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING in Philadelphia in the 
summer of 1965. It should further be noted that since the 
national wire story carrying the results of Dr. KING'S 
speech in Baltimore 4/3/65j MOORE has reinstituted his 
grievance against the Girard College in Philadelphia/ ’ 
has demonstrated with the NAACP on 4/11/65 for alleged 
discriminatory hiring practices in a theater chain in 
Philadelphia and he intends to picket a department store 
in Philadelphia on 4/12/65 because the store did not con¬ 
tribute any of its huge 1964 profits to the alleviation of 
the Negroes' plight In Philadelphia. 

Leads 

ATLANTA: 
_AT ATLANTA, GA, 

Will advise Philadelphia of any information re 
contemplated plans of Dr. KING to come to Philadelphia and 
put on civil rights demonstrations. 

- 3 - 
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UIS I i) STATES DEPARTMENT OF USTICE 

i- r.i) e hae it i; n e a u o i 1 n v i : s 11 c a t i o n 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

April 13. 1965 

I 

V 

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITY SUMMER OF 
1963. PHILADELPHIA, PA., BY 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., AND 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE __ 

The "Philadelphia Evening Bulletin," a daily news¬ 
paper, dated April 10, 1965. on page three, carried a headline 
"Get Ready-We're Coming, Rev. KING Aide Tells City.11 The 
story states that the Rev. RALPH D. ABERNATHY, close 
associate of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., head of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), addressed 
1,200 people at the Bright Hope Baptist Church, 12th and 
Oxford Streets, April 9. 1965, and was quoted as saying, "All 
Is not well with the Negro In Philadelphia and you may as 
well get ready because we're coming... We do not beg any 
longer. We demand freedom now." 

The address was sponsored by a three-week old 
civil rights group In Philadelphia identifying itself as 
the North Philadelphia United, which is directed by GBORGIE 
WOODS, popular Negro disc jockey in Philadelphia. 

/fin his address the Rev. ABERNATHY also pleaded for 
a negotiated peace In Vietnam and urged the admission of Red 
China to the United Nationg^Jf He explained that this did not 
mean that his group was giving in to the Communist philo¬ 
sophy. 

It was also announced at the meeting how the 
profits from a freedom show held March 23, 1965, In Conven¬ 
tion Hall in Philadelphia produced by GEORGIE WOODS would 
be disseminated to charitable agencies in Philadelphia. 
Recipients included the following; 

Allied Jewish Appeal 
Catholic Charities 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEu 
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEiajfcSg 

jt')' / ; 

ALti INT’OEH'.TT^w f'OTTTATTTED 

I.. - 



crlri _..IL RIGHTS ACTIVITY SUMMER OP 
1965, PHILADELPHIA, PA., BY 
DR.i MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., AND 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE _ 

Tribune Charities (newspaper) 
Philadelphia Independent Charities (newspaper) 
Mercy Douglass Hospital 
Bureau for Child Care 
Freedom Library 
Youth Council of NAACP 
Sickle Cell Anemia Organisation 
Women’s Christian Alliance 
Bright Hope Baptist Church 

WOODS said an additional $10,000 would be held in 
escrow for other worthy causes. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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:n STATKS til 

De Loach 

A-MToncsy 
'// 

idum 
U DATE! 4-1-65 J 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE /^-i^ 
CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY JAMES FARMER, CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY 

HOSEA WILLIAMS, STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING )/l 
COMMITTEE 

JOHN LEWIS, STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING-^; l 
COMMITTEE 1 COMMITTEE ‘ /' 

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated 3-26-65, 
captioned as above, wherein it was recommended and approved that we contact ^ 
the Office of Congressman George W. Andrews (D-Alabama) to confidentially 
furnish him public source data included in referenced memorandum about 
captioned individuals. . / . I' / 

SA1on 3-31-65 furnished the information to 
Douglas Smith, Assistant to Congressman Andrews, in the Congressmans 
absence. In the conversation with Smith, it became apparent that he was really 

. only interested in information indicating communist connections on the part of 
I civil rights leaders. After some discussion, he stated their interest in this 

information was precipitated by an urgent request from Governor George 
Wallace of Alabama. 

Mr. Smith indicated the information furnished him would not 
> the Governor. He then) asked what information we might have concerning 
^.verend Martin LutherlCing, Jr. It was pointed out to him that he had not 
r;ed ii^rJnatiblTre^i^n^^ngl He stated he realized this was true but 
Id like to secure any information available indicating King's association 

. '.e communist movement. Mr. Smith was told that it has been publicly 
,3d.that King was associated with Hunter Pitts O'Dell, a person long 

- in the communist movement. Mr. Smith said that he was aware of this 
anted additional information. He was told that we are unable to make any 
or comment. j ,■? a / 6 (« U r) 0. 

Smith then staU^TTiIiWR \Vas not at liberty 
.littoe he did khiiw Writ MrJ PHhnver had rprent.lv rr 

to identify this 
st.ifinri rsf f 

;CGrd before a Congressional Committee to the effect that King's speeches are 
rilten by a New York attorneywh©•i^arctWLhfunist. He stated this information 

-Mr. DeLoach i<—:. mu'l * * } An\\ 

-Z \/i , c 
$6 APR 21 

JILL JTTrr'rjM 

"g' -'.D 
1 ^ * ... DiJ jiiVW 

ciiLav.viCi, 

jf A/r 
APR 12 {Continued next page) 



M. A. Jones to De Loach Memo 
RE: Jamfs Farmer, Congress of Racial Equality 

]\has "leaked’ back to Alabama and the Congressman is being pressured to obtain 
| [same in greater detail. ^ 

Mr. Smith was told that by Departmental order information in the 
files of the FBI is confidential and can be released only by the Attorney General. 
He indicated consideration would be given to possibly requesting a report on King 
from the Attorney General. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 

- 2 - 



AIL-INFOSMM d CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED "3, 
OATEMjy*-^ BY ^JALiyxJ- 
oliowir.ij ____ 

X^— i: o: 4/1/65 

Transmit t:;o :ollowing _ 

AIE'/dL ALL 

_hzhh’ //. 
r* - ' 

— — — --V-i-ril»k« i4i>*— 

(Type in plainti • , r'nVTATNHD 
1 * TIED_ 

(/Vton'oV Gam iroi'v/. 

—y 02, C:tT^|Q6I, Cr:I/~y 

_r.oo J7 1 

cubh.ang.y. 

v-k^v! S..C, c:;ax.0TC2 (157-177) j Itoon 

av 4^ .. 
letter addressed to .... • 

“tee ihhGJhVh.. idi.hi* er, " charlotte, n.c., / 

r 1ITICAL CM PREdllh-.T LYNDON B. JOHNSON, 

' ’ vCj prsci. -.61. .'at Humphrey, • ^76 
I , chief JUSTICE l.Tl MARTIN LUTHER KING, ' "~Uu 

\ ;::d present cover:..cent administration, postmarked 

M.-.RCK 26, 1: ,6, MOl.wJ, H. C. 
RriC-iAL KAYal-.nG 

•. r.ar^with are S copies of HIM suitable 

_ or disset.inn Hon in captioned matter. Also enclosed for the 

.yuronu it the criminal of the anonymous letter ^long with the 

.: t.vgIovO end a con’ of ah is letter. 

., ilia ary iota 

chis LI-IM being disseminated locally to 

_ and Secret Service. 

v .. requested to forward the enclosed origins'! 

'..ntcr and -..vclope and copy of letter to the FBI Laboratory foy 

.eh thrtugh t har.cnvmous letter file. It is requested thet\ 

j hit anor.y...-ue 1. „ior be compared with the anonymous letter 

I ::ci 7/7/61 rv . :luted under caption “UNSUB; Anonymous Letter-*'; 

I . ..marred Monrtc, N.C., 7/7/64, addressed to Editor of "The ! 

j .rloote observer, " Charlotte, N.C., Criticising President 

: 1CN oh, U.S. Supreme Court Members, Public Leaders, 1 

Lid >p\.A. .. ,,.rjiutii, Racial ‘Matters, " which wh.cn returned I 

r our He J j or a t or y iifxUj marking “D-453990. " The cc;..p„ rison should 

'^yiNCDOSVTBE e to determine if she writers'^ of c.ach letter-, is-^identical. 

•v . f - Chi"lNb (157-177NOT RF,HORDED,•R -{r ./C'7   . / ' 
••• -. !(n„ (2S-47pS APB 16 MB*' - ^ * ' *—“p/~ 6*7* 

np;:rcvea: _E_-Sent'_M Per HT..;_1 ti 

. '6T-.A^2 W5isCh5S*- -e<y' ^#r' 
________m cu 





/ 

e 

'OW’lMNtD 

n !\TF/*L# Lifl-6 mw- 
-D TO 

bifl'b 

chmahorTM OECMiivBR," 

chhhbCTTE , north caroli::;-, 

CRITICAL ON PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON, 

VIC'- PRESIDENT HUBERT H. KUMPHRbY/ 

justice earl warren, 

NMRrlH LUTHER XING, AND PRESENT 

(S,Z a hi<&.J; NT ACMINIST:h?.TICR, POSTMARXED 

26, e96 5, MONROE, MGRii. CAROLINA 

na c: ml matters 

dated March 29, 1965, Mr. J6AVID E GILLESPIE, 

.or, "The* Charlotte Observer, " a daily Charlotte, 

na\/manor, furnished an anonymous. letter and 

.urmd March 26, 1965, Monroe, North Carolina, 

he Charlotte Observer:1 Charlotte, North Carolina" 

contents of the anonymous letter are as follows: 

"To rhu Charlotte Observer 

........la hurry the United States? if she dces'nt 

JCh.'-Ge „.:a this admistration will. We are now under 

cinema orahip - this Government is Communist - (Negroism) 

I hma„ is.. I believe Russia would get plenty of help to 

this rotten admistration and all she stund_ for. 

This document contains neither recommaneutrons 

nor conclusions of the 7ZZ. It is the property 

of the RBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 

its consents are not to be distributed outside 

your agency. 

A v / ' ■■ ' 

WClosunit ' ‘ 

ii_h_ 



..* : 'w i~o o..uat ;.'. the land that can make me .stoop 

v:. .. _M:_ c; .*. _ _ nhcald u:-C poisions to kill the 

La.sk tats. ;... .vn.iIT LTbigky hldO should ‘ gat his 

- cut, and X hope JO:.;?!Ok and MOkPhRSV ( are 

u/; bitch like V:k\a;id too. ;c: o;lc hod cotter wake 

:;:..or., to h.t., - _hanko to .h Gilt.Ik , I at*, truly 

chat nice .t:i •kvO.LO c>. ki-is V?e need him 

^V?.t;.h jhou-o neve lived end a cold medal pinned on 
he a at gty. Thic :. eeyerci Gover nment is 

n, black mailing uc to stoop to the rotten Negros, 

to hell fich this sdxlstr^tion, 1 mean every word 

haac. ha chir.pt on. Q. Ct So..t on a wail kill KARTIN 

a IC^'C, 1 hope heps hope P* 



DICKINSON, M0'7;“. :-/• 
b / Ab 

.Of'- uni’ 

r. cover 

ru o- Investigation 

rear ~r. /.cover: 

• »-.cr.; years ago, as a close fricna of one of the sons of * 
Dr. Disney -illor cf Baltimore, 1 scent a meso delightful and 
in tores tiny day with you ana Dr. Biller and .-.r. Clyde Tolson 
.at the III headquarters in Washington, /'resuming on that remote 
and passing acquaintance, 1 address my inquiry to you. 

.--n or/animation calling itself "Citizens for Truth and Morality 
' -.ummly sponsored a lecture in this city by Mrs Julia C. Brown 
j ..:.o is described in the local press as "a former undercover agent 
, aiding the FBI". In response to^-a written question from the floor - 
:Dc you taint that ..artin jiujher-^lin? is a loyal American?- Mrs 
: crown replied t..r.t she “Sid not thinl~Dr. ling was a loyal American 
' ana that he was leasing the negroe people to the slaughter pens. 
.-7 concern is not for that part of Mrs Brown's statement about 
the slaughter pens but for the implied disloyalty of Dr. Xing."~“ 
Talar, in the context of the meeting 1 can only assume that by 
"loyal American" the questioner meant on American not subverted 
nor influenced in his statements and actions by the Communist 

hv-t 

ml orturatoly, the pronouncements of people like Mrs Brown ' 
n.o have at one time or another had so:.:e sort of connection 

-.rich ho nil, have the effect of seemingly being pronouncements 
of t. IB- itself . Mrs brown is a "former undercover agent ai .mg 
a..a  r; ..rs Brown states that Dr. hir.g--istrict a--icyvoo-vimericar., 

urge sue Ftl roust feel that Dr. ling is not a loyal*American. 1 

'.enow -shat'this is silly logic but it is’:Cn^Bfwi5‘‘*iQ3&-n^s °b * -V 

?00;:1, rf&t. • 1 1M (■ f -y — 
NOT nr.'TOKBRn^ " J * ~ 

1. ( y.attcr is not i«i i/^pjuo, hejcju-oul it was brought to my aumen¬ 
tion inasmuch as 1 have spoken from time to time in support of 
Dr. ..mg and what he is—seeking to accomplish in the way of civil 
rig-.^u,. Do you at the FBI have any reason to believe that DrL BlCp ,v- 

is a:./thing but a loyal citisen? COT^RlbSIrSu<JjA* 

' \ APR ^ ! I^fth every good personal wish, 1 

V—a.— _ 

iUiftv. _ . 

ts /
 m

 <33113 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

2 
4 
! 

Page(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemption! s)_ 
material available for release to you. 

hCO h2iP kilty with no segregable 

I i Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

I 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only, 
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U.\m;i) STATES Of 

Memorandum 

' ItOUTE 'lN KIn OiLOPE. 
iiNMENT \ . 

to t/x Mr 

e7/ FROM 

W* C. Sullivan 

Belmont 
Mohr 
DeLoach 

oate: March 23, 1965 

Mr* F. J. Baumgardner p ■y> 

>./ 
SUBJECT: I "COMMUKISM AND THE NEGRO 

\M0VEMENT--A . CURRENT ANALYSIS" 

.4 
i 

You will recall that in December, 1964, 7with 
Director's approval and after first checking with the White 
House, we disseminated to the Heads of the intelligence ai -f*'1 
community a paper captioned as above which depicted the 
communist influence in the Negro movement. Emphasis was Uv(y 

"^1 As you are aware, LeRoy Collins, former Governor of 
Florida, is Director, Community Relations Service (CRS). 
Department of Commerce, and in this position serves as something 
of a "mediator" in problems relating to the racial field. He 
has been a key individual relative to the situation in Selma, 
Alabama. Information of interest to the CRS is regularly being 

O 
: - 

3 =5 1 

'UJUJ 
j oc. i—• disseminated to that agency. We just received reliably infor- 

conversation between Martin LutherKing, Jr*, 
o H11 -r* n Cr 4- ~ ~"TJ- 

^ ^ ^ mation concerning a 
- and_his wife, 

4 

£ 

Coretta, during which Coretta made refer'ence^to 
the Selma situation and said that Collins was blinded by 
prejudice. We have disseminated the information concerning 
the King conversation to CRS. ( £r) 

: /(„ o /; < Cyb - 
It is believed that, in view of Collins-V^important 

position relative to the racial movement, he shou|$d/j^avg2 J55 
benefit of the paper which we have already given to the 
White House .and the Heads of the intelligence community... Our rela- 
tions with Collins have been friendly; he is a long-time admirer of 
RECQMMENDATION: the Director and the Bureau. 

.'<• 
Attached for approval is a letter to Collins enclosing' 

a copy of the paper captioned as above* , c ’ 

100-442523 
Enclosur 

‘ MI M h ( 

»tt-m Qr.VT’frfen 

>ii i2ti 

■*.**?■ 



r*. J. lid gar Hoover 
fo federal Bureau of Investgation 

a;. ington, D. C. 

4th, Period. 
—'— History Cla 

High School 
Virginia 

Apn 1 o, 1965 

: re was an edit oral printed in ?' n Lynchburv Hews, Saturd 
pri1 3. The editors.! was a reprint of the full text of th 
orer k s made Tucrday Hareh 30 on the floor of the U, S. Kous 
f Representative:: "by Republican Congressman William L. 

i ckinson of A1ab ama. 

ow truthful a^rn the statements made in this edit oral about 
artin Luthor^lving being involved in 60 communist front 
rganization since 1911 Can you furnish proof of the stat 

ode in this oditoral? 

t has been brought to my attention that pictures have been 
aken of Martin Luther King in a communist school, is this 

would appreciate it if you would answer by letter right a 
s I would like to have it by Tuesday April 13. 

Ahai-O. 1965 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KEl.LEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated ‘IjQ/kS pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judte John Lewis 
Smith,'Jr., and sent to National Archives. 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) 

CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL. 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 ' 

Unrecorded serial dated •f'Vrfr pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr,, and sent to National Archives.. 



1 

4-13-05 
\..u: 

/do-/dGC 74' 

"iC; SAC, £dl LfvUS CUy 
, «»rTTV Tc .Vi' •:-: ?■&..\ . 

b7^ 
.'..n Vi.*, UTAH 
■:u (COI-r^SFOlJDSSCE AKD TOUP-6) ,, 

-- T ■;. — r—. ;i.:•*«.,* 
Wli-JISE. 

1 r-.lcc^d arc two copies of captioned Individuals correspondence, | 
v — •*...—i v -* - —. j ^ o^*r iiL^.ora^.>ux^<^n« v'5 ^■’!t y 

iibividual ehould be contacted and at that time her letter to 
u- ; .. -id to c^ -'/^wICw^ed. The facts ehould be ascertained concerning the.pK 

_ threat: her youn^ cen which was set forth in her letter to me* it 
: .V.. bo dotorr.irxa whether cr act this threat constitutes any violation over, yjg 
\ ... _ Vv have ^c^ciction. If this matter Is within the Bureaus Jurisdiction, 

. ;:..e i .r. _:•; allon ehould to instituted immediately. If not, corresponded 
;_- r:ii._. * -rJoraicd ol this, and it ehould be suggested that she make thin 

u. ..: —svn ,o t oo local polios as quickly as possible. Cur policy of not offering 
phy-lool protect.;^ tc individuals should be plained. fnbmU results to reach ^ 
the Bureau by 4-22-$$. If we have no jurisdiction, local police aidhor!t^.^W 

be advised if an actual threat exists. .. • .Ar k-?- 

rr.'Ir-ures (I£) , •' • 
NC1TI2: We have had prior correspondence with this individual, the last being_ 
Sli: has been sent reprint material concerning communism. Her prior correspond; 
cc- .;:l::2ned of school curriculum which apparently was in her mind slanted toward 
cen:_ ,;m. The enclosures which were sent simply stated her views that Martin 
hu;hcr I-Iing ana the Southern Christian treadership Conference (SCLC were absolul 
,7: :: 3 in their approach that there is nothing Christian nor American about tbeto^ 
activities. She advised that they had departed from the teachings of the 6Sble0wMd 

against those who f,stir up strife.M She asked fbr a return to the teachings o| 
—L.. alto Bol^ »i the problems confronting us and a return to strict adherence to 
-C6n5titutlon which Umits Federal Power. The SCLC to well known to to* ^ 
h^lT:eje (7) 
rsac^iarrade101-4-22-65. ^ 

IS2S15 1965 . r iA r I4 ,J". * 

QTJ* 

flW* ;;ff7 



'V.A 

: i -All information cohtmned ppi 
herein j$ unclassified. gs? 

*J?A 

'."Mr'. J. Edgar Hoover   ' 
' Director, Federal Bureau of Investigations 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. " 

Bait Bake City, Utah 
April. 8, 1355 WmlM 

' i V 

nasnington, D. C. ■ «.' ■' ,!■ ^ 

Dear Mr. Hoover: / \ \ 
. ’ • v 

Enclosed is a copy of letter of protest I have 
written to the organization ..Apparently supporting Martin w 
Luthe^Ciflc. I have no way of knowing what sort of 'SatYiV 
written to the organization Apparently supporting Martin 
Luthe^Hing. I have no way of knowing what sort of 'SaYiTV 
it is, but it is obvious that the policies advocated by the . 

■.organization are neither Christian nor are they based on 
American principles. 'v:7' • -y/ \ 

This nay result in trouble for me and my f&nlly 
since my young scr. was threatened that he would be murderedf-•."\ 
if I continued to protest such activities as this.. However,;^?. 
I know of no way that I can teach my children the truth when 1 
they are taught falsehoods in school, in newspapers, over fV;* ] 
television ana radio and through so many books it is becoming .~Vi£-r j 

-a nightmare. Even showing them that what they are being r':£jq£fc-* 
taught is neither Christian nor American does not seem to ber \1^?5'i 
enough to convince them that both the school teachings and { 

, the .news teachings could be false. . .* •.V 

■ It does no good to send this sort of thing t&‘ 
Congress cr to legislative bodies around here. They wonrt:42;D di|'S 
even read what the scripture and the Constitutional principles 
were. As a matter of fact, even after I took out the 100 pages 
of teachings from the Bible that say what newspapers and ne^ws 

/ programs and schools and many churches are teaching is the 
• to war and slavery there are few people who will bother to re&d.JgL 
Vthf^references or check them themselves. They would rather build\ 
i5r crine anci Poverty and sickness and madness we are told result 
Pvcou such practices than make the effort to correct their 'ovn* j|j^ 

tW-*-. * _±Mm 
s * Sincere 

NOT RKOOXDBD 
191 APR 191965 

This 8tTJTT"Was mailed to my minor c 
to ovir house. One of them asked me about It 
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|Q-iax<o r 
Domestic fnfefUgefiie Divl 

r- 
! INFORMATIVE NOTE 

j ,.4/1/65_ 
Attached reports that an 

'individual who is under psychiatric! 
care has stated a desire to shoot | 
jMartin Luther King, Jr. He also \ 
has stated a hate for many leading j 
Americans in Government including 

the Chief Justice. 
Dissemination being made to 

Secret Service, the Office of the 
Chief Justice, the Department and 

the intelligence community. 
Atlanta Police Department also 

being advised. 

SPP ^ \ 

- 

i 
i 

i 



Approved 





arrested on 
Jersey on a motor violation for which he was fined 
$100 and ten days in jail. She sai^i^als^vas arrested 
by the Key Jersey State Police Jersey, 
on flHHHY 1956, for being disorderly and assault and 
battery^for which he received a $100 fine an^fiv^Jays 
in jail^Shest^ed he was also arrested onflfHHv1960» 
in New Jersey, for contributim^o^he 
del^BffWB^^^^roAnor and was convicted on HUHHw 
Mof the charge of carnal abus^fo^wh^^h^received^ 
f^Three to five year sentence 

She stated his description was as follows: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 
Marital Status: 
Occupation: 
Nearest Relative: 

2S* // 
147 pounds 
Brown 
Hazel or blue 
Ruddy 
Divorced 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 



( ( 

Date of Mail ^ I ** 

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch. 

K: See File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 

see A/erT pace 

Subject_JUNE MAIL 

Removed B, fiR APR 1 " 1365_ 

File Number [H^Ll _ \ l?L> 

Permanent Serial Charge Out 
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Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch. 

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 

Subject JUNE MAIL % 
ck Apn i r, i?£rj 

Removed By_.OiE-'-iL:—-—- 

File Number /00._—LH±2 

Permanent Serial Charge Out 
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Domestic Intelligence Division 

NFORMATIVE NOTE 

4-6-65 
Attached reports an anonymous 

threat on the life of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., which was received by 
the Detroit, Michigan, Police 
Department. 

Atlanta Police Department 
being advised. 

I Dissemination being made to 
the Department and intelligence 
community.~ 



r: b i 

Onto: 4/5/65 

Transmit the following in 

Via . AIRTEL 

(Type, in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

. Mr. M' hr . 
' Mr. }'■< J.-.ach™ 
Mr. C* i^ivr. 
Mr. r:iii.-1!’aa.. 
Mr. Ccnv.iJ.... 
Mr. Frit. 
Mr. GMe .. 
Mr. I Ice*: it_ 
Mr. full:van.. 
Mr. Vnvcl_ 
Mr. Tr. iV r_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mies II r, In if v_ 
Mias Gandy_ 

TO: 

FROM 
f 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, DETROIT (62-3560) 

V/o Kill UNSUB; Threa _ 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
RACIAL MATTER 

ENCLOSED herewith for the Bureau are six copies and for Atlanta 
one copy of LHM captioned as above. 

Two copies of LHM have been furnished Secret Service, Detroit, 
and one copy to G-2, Detroit. 

(SjX Bureau (Enc. 6) 
1 - Atlanta (Enc. 1) 
2 - Detroit (62-3560) 

(1 - 100-31418 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 
LMC/pj b 
(6) 

A 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN'IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE CY 

b 01 ^ REC 27. 
I d d / 4 £, /- 7 

A \ of 

'ALL ITTT*r"r' 

Hrrr 

•JSTxrrc.. - - 

tosi&LvasE*. 

c*T HiD 

Q Q a Uflc^Special Agent in Charge 

Cc- ($?*-<-1-. 

Sent . Per . 

-w**- 



HI. STATES DKPAKTMKNT ()] ..STICK 
■ WMjI 

J-KDKUAL li Ult HA IJ OV INVESTIGATION 

In Rcjtiy, Plcust' liefer to 

File No. 

Detroit, Michigan 
April 5, 1965 

Mr. f:-nr.".!l 

kr.'/jk 

\/ , ( ‘ .- 

v nr ^•••Ti"iur. 
V Tele. room- 

Unknown Subject; Threat to Kill 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Miss Holmes - 
Miss Cr.ndy ... 

SF 
HB9HHBHHHHH|HHHHHp^^troit, Michigan Polic^Department, I 

anonymous call had been received 
at the switchboard of the Detroit Police Department. Lieutenant ^7 It 
Hutcherson advised that the anonymous caller, who sounded like a 
Caucasian male, stated, "If King comes to town, he will be killed 
The anonymous caller then hung up. 

H|^^^^m^^PP^^^advised that the Detroit Polic. 
Department nsu^ioirTrormErti on concerning the identity of the 
anonymous caller. 

This document contains neither recommendations no? 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the 
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

ALL INFORMATION COi'TAL- 
HEREIN IS Ut':C! «SSr.7) 
r—/Z’/3’W ’Stitt 

r 
A-m 

[j 1 

AGENCY: ACSI, ONl.lOSlfeEG. SEgj 
DEPT: ISD, Clip, 

DA TO FORW:-. ^ 2-jl^- 
HOW FOIUV: . --- 

'TDrJ7r. 

t ■ ■ ' ;*v 

r^TT CONTAINED 

/ <*> # /*(■ 
,/77 ^ 

ENCLOSURE 



April 9, 1965 

lob'U 
Your letter of April 5th, with enclosure, has 

been received 

While I would like to be of assistance, information 
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. In 
view of this, I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment 
along the lines of your inquiry. 

Sincerely yours, 

•1* Edgar Hoover 





The above picture was mode by on employee of the Stotc of Gcorgio, at the Highlander 

Folk School in Montcoglc, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo- 

grapher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education. 

The Highlander Folk School was obolished by on act of the Legislature of the State of Ten¬ 

nessee at a later dote because it was charged with being a subversive organization. 

Those numbered in the picture ore: 

1. Mortin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Korl 

Prussion, o counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King 

belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations — more thon any Communist in the 

united Stotes. He is promorca ana encouraged by the Kennedys. 

2. Abner W. Berry of the Control Committee of the Communist Party. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., Tho Trans¬ 

mission Belt in the South for the Communist Porty. 

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, Montcoglc, 

Tennessee. 

These "Four Horsemen" of rociol agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife 

and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism." 

Reprinted from — AUGUSTA COURIER 

IF IN DOUBT WRITE -J. EDGAR HOOVER, F.B.I., WASHINGTON, D.C 

i2 r> <o> 
Co t>T F j; 



April 9, 1965 

\ 

r*o-,oU'70' ,n>'^0^^ 

Terre Haute, Indiana 

Pearl _ 

Your letter of April 5th has been received. 

h'lttj 

CO g 

►hS 

In response to your inquiry, I would like to 
point out that information in our files must be maintained 
as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Depart¬ 
ment of Justice. In view of this, I am sure you will under¬ 
stand why I cannot comment as you desire. 

Sincerely yours, 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

CJJxal 

(3) -■ 



TRUE COPY 

Terre Haute, Ind. 
April 5, 1965 

Mr J. Edgar Hoover; 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C, 

Dear Sir; 

A few days ago I came into possession of a pamphlet 
with a picture reprinted from the Agusta, Ga. Courier, July 8, 1963. 
The pamphlet said the picture was taken Labor Day week-end 1957 
at The Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tenn. The picture 
identifies four persons as Mart in ,Lut h e /king Jr. Abner W. Berry - 
Aubrey Williams and Miles Horton. It is stated that Dr. King belongs 
to 60 Communist front organizations and if in doubt, write to you. 

I have no doubt about Dr Kings communist connections 
but my sole purpose in writing is to see if confirmation of such con¬ 
victions is available from you to a private citizen. 

Sincerely Yours 

■ iaj 12^ <5 dfl>r> IA- 

*>T u . 

v3p /tC'/Ct>b7d~ 

£1 APR 12 1965 
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IVLonr-h_ 

DECODED COPY .. 
RoMB^Syw--, 

I live 

□ AIR-GRAM j CABLEGRAM RADIO xx TELETYPE 

!' 

X 

Tu» e I TUT" IT" 
Trotter __ ... 
Tele. Room _ 
Holne*- 
Cindy-- 

9:25 PM EST URGENT 4-7-65 TDS 

TO DIRECTOR AND MIAMI 

FROM ATLANTA 072542 

X fi) 

MARTIN LUTHER'KING, JR., SM-C. 

RE ATLANTA TEL APRIL 6 LAST. 

ATLANTA CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE STATED TODAY THAT KING AND 

BERNARD LEE {AIDE TO KING) HAVE RESERVATIONS IN LEE’S NAME 

ON EASTERN FLIGHT 501 LEAVING ATLANTA AT 7:45 TODAY 

AND ARRIVING IN MIAMI AT 9:13 PM. RESERVATIONS AT INTERNATIONAL 

HOTEL ARE IN LEE’S NAME. KING WILL SIGN REGISTER AS ”M.KING.11 

KING AND LEE SCHEDULED TO LEAVE MIAMI FOR NASSAU ON 

APRIL 11 NEXT ON BAHAMA AIRLINES FLIGHT UNKNOWN, TO LEAVE 

AT 12:30 PM AND ARRIVE AT 1:15 PM. 

KING DESiRES TO LEAVE NASSAU ON UNKNOWN DATE AT 4:25 PM 

TO ARRIVE IN MIAMI AT 5:5b PM. KING’S WIFE, CORETTA, 

TO JOIN HIM IN NASSAU AT 2:50 PM ON APRIL l4 NEXT. FOR INFO 
/I 

• 'r 

'L 

RECEIVED: 9:33 PM EFH 

-/I <, 

.X'" ■■ 

; SH 

X* 

\0- 

T‘X 11®. 
y * -jlV 

APR 9 1965 

f. ■, I' 5— ■- ' 

".usaajj^ 

><SZ 

I( the intelligence contained in the above message is to bn disseminated outside the Uurcau, it is suggested that it be su 

paraphrased in ortfer Jo protect the liureaii’s cryptographic systems. 



March 16, 1965 

/PS-/o&c '/O -itfay 

£~ ^ Yonkers, New York 1D701 

UOOv 
?■: oo ' Your letter of March 11th has been received. 
o 24, 

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point 
IS :5 X ^ out that information in our files must be maintained as confidential 
§^2^ pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. In view of 

Sr^s.| this, I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment as you 
-- uj Lrj desire. 
. j cc (-■ 
—I UJ « 

^ 3u c I am enclosing some material related to the current 
racial situation which I hope you will find of interest. 

Sincerely yours, 

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point 

— UJ Lrj 
~j cc y 

Hoover 

Enclosures (2) r 

1 The FBI's Role In The Field Of Civil Rights 
FBI and Civil Rights 

NOTE: Correspondent is nut identifiable in Buliles 
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Dear Mr Hoover, 

I 
We were having a discussiort^in school on the negro 

problem in the South and on' Martin LutherKingl^/'i would like to \ 
know if you could give me or^s^iicfThe^&omelnTormation on this \ , 
according to you point of veiw, and theirs, and Mr King. For ,v'\l 0 - J 
I don’t know what it was but something gave me the idea that all V J 1 
men were created equal. I would also like to know if you could 
send me some documents showing or stating that Mr King attends 
Communist ralley? 

I would also like to know if you could answer the 
following questions about Mr King? 

1 Is he a nationalist 
2 Is he a communist? 
3 Is he a Democrat 
4 Is he a Replican 
5 Is he a conservative 
6 Is he a Liberal 

P. S see other side 

a \ rUrtCt \r.vo-‘con 

Sincerlv Yours 

/DC' -/oC>6 w -H&x 
-A 
y 

i a MAR 17 1965 

/ rC 
- :A< /rS 
j > • ■ 
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FT AL. 
75-11 <j 5 

R1S: BKKKAUD S. I.E1C V. CtAULMCK ii. KELLEY, 
(U.S.O.C., D.C.) CIVIL AC/no:: ;:uw:>:j 

soutukkn cnwsTTAN lrade.;s:'.ip confskekck (scj.c) 
v. CLAiooscii H. kelley, ft al (u.s.d.c., d.c.) 
CIVIL ACTION MUi.'BC.l 76-1186 

SerialtMo pulled from this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judge John Leris Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 
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In nA, l *ji'a±c*J\ij* r (o* ^ ■ . ► 

b'ilc A J. 

Bufiio 100-442r>29 

a00-^3379^ 

. STATES DEAWUTMEAT 01- ^.i'CE 

i’i-»i-:n a 1, uuit 1:au 0 v 1 \y kstic at i 0 x 
April 2, 19o3 

Communist Influence In 
facial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

A’ 

\S 
o, 

X? 

t 
.‘fi¬ 
ts f 

Communist Infiltration of 
line Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference 
Internal Security - C 

‘V 

y w ' ; On March 31> 1965* a confident!, 
cv>Ov’ If’ wl;o has furnished reliable information in 

M r\ 3 > advised that Bayard .'Rustin (organicor of 

9^ ' 

source. 
r-ne past, - 
;he March on 

lfe< 
Sti: 

ton, August 19o3 and advisor to Martin Luther 
he President of the Southern Christian Leadership 

51 03& 'v. .. 
v 

£Wr*| 

/Conference (SCLC) ) v:as in contact with Tommy Smith 
■ (a personal friend and confidant of Hustin; on that 
date. Rustin told Smith that he would be in Baltimore, 

April 1 and 2, 1935.- to at bend a meeting 

m- 
T.V" 
QXK~ v«t**jl* 

aryland, on 
r ghe Administrative Board of the SCLC 

cv.u 
to bail 
to ail 

Huetin told Smith that he was ntryin 
on that stunid boycott thingM (ailuoi 
King that Alabama be boycotted because of 
called Ma total breakdown of law and order* 

Rustin said. and a roagr. of terror" A In that regard, 
that one of his (King's) aides “who doesn't have much 
sense put this on the wires and sent telegrams. all-over 
the country without notifying King". It was at th£l* 
time, according to Rustin, that King asked him what he 
should do. According t„ Kuotin, he told King to say 
that the boycott matter v:as being discussed and that it 
would be decided during the Administrative Board 
meeting whether to go through with the boycott. ..^ 

This document contains neither recommendations rcr core", 
si one of the FBI. It is the property of the F'SZi 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are n| 
distributed outside your agency. 

t f'M’T * 
.h!) 

i 11 *1 
i-teludj tr 

evj.ngr&ii 
daoluowi 



isO j-'O 

Rustin told Smith that a press conference 
would ha held by Ivin" at noon on Friday (April 2, 
Ipep) during which King would announce plans to 
call for a boycott of a couple of products an Alabama. 
King r.ot ask for a complete boycott, Plus tin 
concluded. 



Communist Influence- In Racial Matters 

In "The-. Saturday Evening Poet”, issue of July 11- 
18, 19fL; y pago 76> Bayard Austin is the subject 
of a feature article captioned: Mfhe Lone Wolf 
of Civil Ri,htsn. In it, Austin is said to 
have conic to Wow York in 1936, as an organiser 
for the Young Communist League (YCL), and os 
such, he had the job of recruiting students for 
the "Party11. Furthermore, the article reports 
that during his first years in Leu fork, Ruetin 
gave most of his earnings to the "Party". He . 
reportedly loft the "Party" in 19b 1> the article 
states. 

The YCL has been designated pur*scant to 
Ear cut!vc Order IOI4SO. 

The "Roily Worker", February 11, 1957> page 1 
column 2,' reported that .3ayard Austin, Executive 
Secretary, War Resistors League, was an ooserver 
at the 1 (. t h ]\"a t i o na 1 C o n v; n t i o n o f t n 0 
Communist Party, United States of America 
(CP, USA), held in Lew York City, on 
Feoruary 9-12, 1957. 

The- "Doily Worker" v:ns an East Coast Communist 
puolieotion until it ceased publication on 
January 13, 1956. v- . 

A no th-. r confi • nt i al s our c< 
reliable j n.ror-*.-ation in the 
PV.briv,ry 19, 29, 1961;, that 
contact'd cor, j -;nin J. i>■ vis 

who has furnished 
p.-.st, a.iv l sc d on 
.v-^ard Austin 
on thosc antes../ 

C-' '.*L‘ 

6L0,BB¥- 

3 



(Priority or Meiht 

sac, K3i: on leans (157-981) (p) 

JLj tjC- * 0 council op greater 
Orleans . c/ /- 

";// // -;-rrTj 
E/c torv-rG' /:erew i n are eiRhc ( c 

::ie.;.oranLu.:1i relative to the 



In It, jtly, }W\;m' A'*/«r to 

File jVo. 

STATES DK 1»AKTM KNT OF .) I'STK 

i:i>i:kal uukkau of investigation 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
April 5, 1965 

CITIZENS' COUNCIL OF GREATER 
NEW ORLEANS 

phs were taken orv 
- -he highland Folk School In Tennessee by 

the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. These photographs, which 
consist 01 approximately fifteen (15) minutes■of motion pictures 
show Martin Luther King in company with Abner Berry and other 
individuals who have been identified as being'me ’ 
r affiliated with the Communist Party 

PhOoOgrapns from this motion picture have been 
'Widely distributed and published in many magazines and 
newspapers and, at one time, copies were being sold by members 
of the Citizens’ Council in the Shreveport area. 

i-cueivea uu xmormation thau one citizens 

jOL-ia^ 

;IF»Ct! A (U<n\vU j // - / 0 

f.soN rtr-if 
oV’RtV'tW Voa 

cn &SSlFlWil0t1"" 
OQ'"*" 

/ / /) 



■'(. 

C IT I”SXS1 COUNCIL OF greater 
NEW ORLEANS 

'( 

mmmi 
\r.\,A3tl? t1i* •1 d^ • 

Council plans to purchase billboard space in Nev; Orleans, but, if 
they are planning*to exhibit photographs of KING attending the ■ 
Highland Polk School, it probably will be the photographs made 
in 1957. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned Co your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

F01PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

Pagc(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under cxemption(s) _b 7 ^ (P^__ with no segregable 
material available for release to you. 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)_ 
______ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); —- 
___ as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

For your information: 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

A/cr VA/C5~ Jtf'e/VD_ 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
X DELETED PAGE(S) \ 
X NO DUPLICATION FEE x 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

- PagHs) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

.£f Deleted under oxoniption(s) ..._ 

material nvajlahle for release to 

_. MO 
you. 

h /(c) k M) with no segregable 

□ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

□ Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)_ 

__ , was/weie forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Pagets) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); _ 

—___as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(sl withheld for the following reason!s>: 

□ For your information: 

$1 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/i/e>r tfcC- '/A A S' i 4_ 

XXXXXX 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
£ DELETED PAGE(S) X 
$ NO DUPLICATION FEE x 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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FBI 

DATE: April 2, 1965 

Transmit the following in^ 

Via AIRTEL__ 

JSLAUL 

'J»N lAL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735) 
:N 

SUBJECT: CIRM 
I3-C 

ReNY teletypes, 3/31/65. captioned 11 MARTIN 
LUTHER KING - SM-C", reporting his activities while in 
New York. 

Enclose# are 6 copies of an LHM, captioned 
and dated as above; 2 copies are submitted to the Atlanta 
Office. 

\ 

ie source «f the information in the LHM was 

4-Bureau (100-442529) (Ends. 6)Qrm) 

2-flla^ta’(lo£558SAtMARTIN ^T^”kLo|LASSIF1ED ^jjUA-. 
(1- 100-6670) (CIRM) (Ends. 2) .(RM) gTHOIlD»*a JJ * 

7—New York 
(1- 100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
(1- 100-133062' -- 

1- 100-136585) 
1- 100-148280) 
1- 100-149194) 

JMK:crp 
113) 

RtASCti rv . - • vr 
FCIM, It. •4:?. 

5uaas*s5w.r. .gwz&SASteto MARTIN LUTHER KING (^LAbMPitAMun 

HARRY WACHTEL) (46) H 
COMINFIL SCLC) (4l) APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 

AND FT-7-n OFFICES \ 

APVT"" " *"< ROUTING 

ST-TP.- 3u0 
DATE Y" 

CORP- 
ALL IN.VO 

ViO 

HERrri iR'tlC(y3^^T''lNEE' ! 
HERElfr, $SAjlor ASSIFIJD CPIJ 

txcmmn-zuwm , w,,‘ 
OTiiraiusa. - 

$191365 

NOT RECORDED 
172 AW 9 1965 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE 

.Bufile IOC-442529 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION c0; 
April 2, 1965 "4 

r-> Tixn 
k_n*7r7TTfTz 

Communist Influence in Racial 
Matters /, • 
Internal Security - C , 

On March 30., 1^65j' a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable- information in the past, 

v advised that Bayard^Rustip' was in contact with Rachelle 
Horowitz (a confidante of Rustin) onOfchatx*date. 

——Horowitz told Rustin that Martin Luther King (President 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference^. fiCLC) 

^ would arrive at Kennedy International Airport, Nev; 
^/ York, New York, at 1:24 p.m. that date, and that King 

wanted Rustin to meet him at the Airport. Rustin .told 
Horowitz to inform Harry V/achtel of his plans.(i J 

• »^On March 30, I965, at 1:40 p.m.. Special 
j ^ Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (SAS) (FBI) 
; rf ! observed Martin Luther King and Bernard^ Lee (assistant 
; ; J* ^ to King) departing from American“ATrlTnes'“flight 910, which 

had arrived at Kennedy International Airport from Detroit, 
~ ; j Michigan. They were met by Bayard Rustin and Harry Wachtel. 
y ? \ / 
£! :£* Following a short period at the Airport,'"  

• u5 m'Lu§i during which King and his associates were in the Press 
'w^irFg Office, they drove into New York City in Wachtel1 s 

, h i- C < LU I 
Ua-U-QQ! 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclu¬ 
sions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 



Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 

station wagon and arrived at the City Squire Motor 
Inn, 51st and Broadway$ New York, New York, at 2:37 p.m., 
which Rustic, and Lee entered. Wachtel drove off. 

At 3:42 p.m. SAS of the FBI observed King, 
Rustic, and Lee leave the City Squire Motor Inn and take 
a taxi to the Commodore Hotel, 42nd Street and Lexington 
Avenue, New York City, which they entered at 4:12 p.m. 

Observation-of the activities board at 
the hotel disclosed that a reception by the New York 
Central Labor Council was being held in King*s honor. 

"The New York Times," March 31, 
1965, Page 17, column 1, reported 
that Martin Luther King was honored 
at a reception at the Commodore 
Hotel, on March 30, 19&5, given 
by the New York Central Labor 
Council. 

The reception, according to the 
article, was attended by 100 union 
leaders. These leaders presented 
$50,000 in cash and pledges for the 
use of the SCLC. 

During a press conference held at 
the reception. King announced his 
determination to press his plans 
for an economic boycott of Alabama 
despite the reported opposition of 
the Johnson Administration, the arti¬ 
cle reported. 

On March 30, 19&5, at 1°:35 p.m.. King, 

-2- 
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Communist Influence In 
Racial Matters 

Rustin, and Lee were observed by SAS of the FBI, while 
they were leaving the Both El Temple, Old Mill Road, 
Great Neck, Long Island. 

With reference to the above, the 
same confidential source mentioned 
heretofore, adivsed on March 16, 
1965, that Harry Wachtel told Rustln 
that King would be speaking to a 
group of rabbis and ministers in 
Great.Neck, Long Island on March 30, 

^5. | (J4) 

-3- 
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Communist Influence 
Racial Matters 

Sterna 

On June 22, 1953, a confidential 
source, who has furnished reliable 
Information in the past, advised 
that Rachelle Horowitz was a member 
of the New York Unit of the Young 
Socialist League (YSL).^g£- 

On June 22, 1953, another confi¬ 
dential source, who has furnished 
reliable information In the past, 
advised that information made 
available to him in June 1953, 
reflected that Rachelle Horowitz 
was a member of the New York Unit 
of the YSL. 

A characterization of the YSL is 
attached. 

-4- 



Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

In "The Saturday Evening Post", Issue of July 11- 
10, 19614, page 76, Boyord Rustin is the subject 
of a feature article captioned: ’’The Lone Wolf 
of Civil Rights", In it, Rustin is said to 
have come to Now York in 1936, as on organizer 
for the Young Communist League (YCL), and os 
such, he had the job of recruiting students for 
the "Party”, Furthermore, the article reports 
that during his first years in New York, has tin 
gave most of his earnings to the "Forty”, He 
reportedly loft the ’’Forty" in 19^1* the article 
states, 

The YCL hns been designated pursuant to 
Exr cutivs Order 10^507 

The "Daily Worker”, February 11, 1957> page 1 
column E, reported that /Bayard Rust-in, Executive 
Secretory, War Resistors League, was on observer 
at the 16th National Convention of the 
Comraunist Party, United States of America 
(CP, USA), held in New York City, on 
February 9-12, 1957. 

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast Communist 
puolicntion until it ceased publication on 
January 13, 1956* ^ . 

Anotiv r confidential Source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
Fohruary 19, 20, 196I4, that Jojord Rustin 
contacted benjamin T* Davis on those dates 

5 
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Communist Influence In Rada’*. Matters 

Harry Wachtel is_jthe ..Executively;' ce._-.- 
President of ..tho-Ganc hl.JSo<xlaty..i‘ ‘^r..Hum. n 
.Riga os, 15 East 40th street. New fork. 
New York. He reside- at 29 Split Rock 
Drive, Kings Point, I • X Island. York. C 

A characterization of the National Lawyers 
Guild is attached hereto. 

With respect to the Gandhi Society for Human 
Rights, it is to be noted that this organization Is an 
adjunct of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC),of which Martin Luther 
King, Jr., is the president, and serves to 
^aise funds for the SCLC.* 

MORSE1 

6 
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Communist Ini'luenco in 
Racial Mattera 

SOCIALIST YOUTH LEAGUE (SYL? 

A confidential in: mant has advised that the 
Socialist Youth League (SYL began in 1945 when several 
militant members of the You- 5eople*r ~acialist League 
(YPSL), the youth organizaJ' of the cialist Party, 
accepted a proposal that t; oecome iliated with 
the Workers Party. The fir.-, issue c- -he group's 
newspaper, "Youth Action ff»: Socialisr., ' in October, 
1945, contained an article hich indie ' that "...Only 
socialism can answer youth':, needs for .v.-s, peace, 
education and a fuller life...Our orga; .ration is the 
only national revolutionary youth group in America." 

The March 1, 1954, issue of the "Young Socialist 
Challenge," published as page three of "Labor Action," an 
official publication of the Independent Socialist League, 
contained an article concerning the creation of the Young 
Socialist League (YSL) which pointed out that at a unity 
conference occurring February 12-14, 1954, at Labor Action 
Hall, New York, New York, a merger occurred between the 
YPSL and the SYL. The new organization was named the YSL. 

Another confidential informant on June 15, 1954, 
made available the minutes of the YSL's National Action 
Committee meeting of April 13, 1954, which reflected that 
one S. SITEMAN, "Chairman of SP (Socialist Party) Youth 
Committee," had objected to a statement appearing in 
"Commerce," a New York University journal, which indicated 
that the YPSL merged with the SYL to form the YSL. He 
explained that the YPSL did not merge with anyone, that it 
continued to exist as the youth section of the Socialist 
Party. He explained that a small group of the YPSL was 
dropped, expelled, or suspended from that organization and 
joined the SYL, which he characterized as the youth group 
of the "Trotskyite ISL." He explained that after these 
few former members of the YPSL joined the SYL, the SYL 
then proceeded to change its name for its own purposes. 

-7- 



Ccmimuniut Thnuoiv ' n 
facial Matters 

1^ APPKNDJX 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December I, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Commit tee, 
March 29, 19^4, P- 1*19.) 

"2. ^Lted as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party its front organizations, 
and controlled unions' and which 'since 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.' 
(Committee on Un-A erican Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers„ fronts have been devised 
making special appeals In behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.' 
(internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc, 117, April 23, 
1956, p. 91.)" 

r:; 



UNITED STAY" "S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL 1 /JEAN 0? INV LIGATION 
Nov; Yo -lc, Nov; Yor. 

Apri 2, 1965 

l tie Comr .st Influence in 
Raci.- Xatters 

laracter Internal Security - C 

reference is made to Letterhead 
Memoranda . captioned and dated'as above 

A- Sources (except any listed below) whose 
identity 3 are concealed in referenced communication 
has furn.. bed reliable information In the past. 

Thit document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



Date : April 1, 1965 

Via Airtel R£GISTERED MAIL 
(Priority) 

To: DIRECTOR, F3I 

From SAC, BALTIMORE V 

Subject: CIRM 
(5UFILE 100-442529) 
(ATLANTA FILE 100-6670) 
(BAFILE 100-23443) 

COMINFIL SCLC 
IS - c 
(BUFILE 100-438794) 
(ATLANTA FILE 100- 5718) 
(BAFILE J00-23450) 

Re BA tel to Director a 
captiored as above. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE !St •/b BY SWjrtn, Ul 

4>j>? 

d Atlanta dated March 31, 19 65, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 14 copies of 
LHM captioned, "COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS; COMMUNIST 
INFILTRATION OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE; 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C." Five copies of LHM are also enclosed 
for Atlanta. 

\ 

2 

(RE GI ST£ REB-jMAI L) 
(j)- Bureau (1 - 100-10C670 - MARTXIJ_LUTHE]H:iNG^ JR.) (E.ics. 14) 

5 - Atlanta (1 - 100-5566 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (Encs.5)(RM AIF 
3 - Baltimore (1 - 157-333 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) MAIL) 
FJWrkss 
(15) 

77 APR 141965 

E'V 

OliiuLfcTSJS. 
ui 

FIjiD 

I /O 0 - /0C:-6>70' 
NO? a*ooijDED 

Apr 6 1965 

| HNCLOSUliS 



FKDKKAf. 1JUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In ll< r!y. I */.«.«■ liefer to 
File No. 

408 Post Office Building 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

April 1, 1965 

'Ur leu 
/a-/a W3Y 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS; tt> t>~? 

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

advised that Dr. Martin Luther 
mg, ur.—arrived at-“Friendship International Airport by plane 

from New York City at approximately 2:20 p.m. on Marc}^3^^ 196 5. / ~l(c J 
he was met by a police detail under^m^^ i / } 

__He came to the Lord Ba^imoreHot e 1 and b>l(D/ 
was observed arriving there at 2:50 p.m. advised 
that in view of the controversial nature of the activities of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., he would be afforded police protection 
while in Baltimore. 

"The Sun," a Baltimore daily newspaper, on April 1, 
1965, reported that the Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. was 
honored at a dinner held at the Lord Baltimore Hotel at 8:00 p.m. 
on March 31, 1965, which was attended by approximately 950 people. 
"The Sun" reported that Dr. King had stated that a decision on 
his plan for an economic boycott of Alabama would come out of 
the twe-day session of the Executive Board of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference that begins April 1, 1965, at 
Eeltimore, Maryland. He said plans would be made for the next 
six months for this organization. He also said that something 
forceful must be done to prod the people of Alabama into stopping 
the racial policies of Governor George C. Wallace. 

The newspaper reported that during the long program 
of tributes at the affair, Dr. King was made an honorary citizen 

'ALL f!nwTATNED 

jfrr>rr” r "TI’ILD 

Trr-:?:. .... 
0IELh><I5E. /( , /r / /. V ' 

RNCLOSUiiE 
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Re: COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS; 
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

of Baltimore by Mayor THEODORE R. McKELDIN and an honorary citizen 
of the State of Maryland by an Aide of Governor MILLARD TAWES. 

[ "The Sun" newspaper also reported that the dinner was 
picketed by two members of a group called "Confederates for 
Free Segregation," and they carried signs reading, "God, Wallace, 
U.S.A. - Big Three for Segregation - Down with King," and "There's 
no Police Brutality in Baltimore - Three Cheers for Bernie Schmidt 
and our Police Force." 

i 

t 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the prope-rty of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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April 7, 1965 

fit- 11 ^ 

■3. SO T3 
V £" -O 

Your letter of April 1st has been received. 

While I would like to be of assistance, information contained 
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance 
with regulations of the Department of Justice. In view of this, I arn sure 
you will understand why I cannot comment concerning the individual abort 
whom you inquired. 

I am enclosing a list of organizations designated by the 
Department of Justice as subversive pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 
You may also be interested in securing a copy of ’'Guide to Subversive 
Organizations and Publications, ” prepared by the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities. This booklet lists groups and periodicals which 
have been cited by various state and Federal agencies, and it can be 
obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, U.3, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, for seventy cents. 

M/MlIlT' •: 

'"'I - Wo.', 

Sincerely yours, 

tt. Edgar Hoover. 

f  eor.'jvMii!. j 

Enclosure i 
. " i ■ Ml11' 

NOTE: We have |iad prior correspondence with this individual in 19C1. 
There ishothing derogatory in Bufiles concerning him. 

WAM:deh (3) ’■fW 



M.YMOU I f I, INDIANA i 

April ], 1N'5 h 1(C) 

Mr. J. Edp'?r I’oovcr , Director 
Fe dera 1 Burenu of Invcati £?j tioii 

ms hi nrton „ D. C. 

D*n r Mr. Hoowr : 

In n sense T feel like a polopizinc for in king your 
valuable ti me to answer iny inquiry, however I feel this 
needs official clarification. 

In a Sunday Church School clnr.t; of .Junior are you nr 
pc o) 1 e last r> u ml ay , the 61 a t e me tit war; made by one of the 
boys that "Martin Luther 'Kinft is a communist, and is on 
the subversive list of the attorney General." This 
statement backed by several others in the class, 
althonrh they would not divul r,o the source of t];* ir 
i nfc rip a t ion* 

I must confess thnt I cannot keen up with the list 
of subversives, and 1 would appreciate you either 
confirm? nr: or denying the above stnterent ns bo.st you 
can in your official c a yin city. 

r.'e nt.t.oi.,pt to teach our youth tin me.'tirinp of Christian 
love and brotherhood, arid to i mpress ui on them the danrers 
of nnrre-cn J linp and false la be li nr, but oftentimes we feel 
our words have fallen on deaf ears and closed minds. 

Any stnt<’ment you can make to heir us clarify this 
problem will be greatly appreciated, and X thank you so 
much fo1" takins time from your busy rrI edule to answer 
this request. 

AP-//-W SMjiWA 

P.o-10:: -/oU72 ' 10 



KEC 8 
/6 c £ yp April 8, 1985 

f. 

7 

Minnesota 55975 

Dear 

m i iz - / \-%i) . :s£ifjtb>t hn. 
Le> D7 

IX*) 

Your letter of April 3rd has been received. 

In response to your request, I would like to point 
out that information contained in the files of the FBI must be 
maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the 
Department of Justice. In view of this, I am sure you will 
understand why I cannot comment concerning the individual you 
named. 

Sincerely yours, 

^^Fdgar. 1I-OAV 

IIaMLJD'i'cT ' 

YM- I 
.CO’.VM M'I j 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

f.o 

o 

JRP:deh 



April 3, iy65 

J. Edgar Hoover 
F.3.I. director 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I would like to know vh^O information the B.T. has 

in light of Dr. MafctinJ^heEjjing and his affiliations 

with the Communist Program. 

Yo.ir trul; 

h^ic) 

.-.xWO 
. f ' \\v ’ 

‘-.r- ^ 
w ji 

ft#'4 

APR 9 1955 

fie / r.. tr < 

3 :,4V 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

t SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated 4 7/65 pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith,'Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
i (U.S.D.C, D,C. ) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

I . SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ( 
V, CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C,, D. 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

I Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Jud.^e John Lewis 
Smith,’Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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Date: 4/14/o5 i 
! 

nit the ioilov. 
, , . * ■ , ■ 

AIUTEL 

(T)l>c in i>luintcxt or rode) 

AI;y_HAXL_ 
; : V' m; i 

■ ■ > ■ - V J 

: Rim 1., 

iEO 
j l ... i |J;Y 

— 

TO: DISECVCII, FBI (157-6-63) 
Agency G-2, ONI. OSL 

from : SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-S23) APR...1 £..396 

/’ 
SUBJECT: POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE 

MAJOR URBAN AREAS 

Hov/ . o. • 

• r * v 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
RACIAL HATTERS 

Bv 
* Room 323 U 

•/ ’ 
'' 

yj. 

3/31/05. 
Re Jacksonvile airtel and LH M, dated 

fe- 

of a l:-:::, 
Enclosed herewith are eight 
dated and captioned as above 

copies 
• 

t 
h / 

• l * 
u: 

Tampa and 
oi their 
the s'cSyC 

One copy is being furnished to each 
Miami Office for information in view 

interest in the racial situation in 
of Florida. 

4 . /i. 

/; n, : n; ^ 
/: o! f / 

A copy of the enclosed LKT.I was furms 
to II' 0, Jacksonville, Florida. 

, ,V r.-< 

^ /VO /Ci r H 
'3 - bureau (Enc>3) (RE) -—- 
1 - - iMii (Enc IT aa> not recorded 

/" ' • ; . ^ 
'3 - bureau (Enc >3) (RH 
1 - Miami (Enc 1) (EH) 
1 - Tampa (Enel) (RI.I) 
2 - Jacksonville 

(1 - 167-74) 
• V/J :ehd 

<S> y 

^rV 
npproveg£^^\ , , l- 

A A Pk / P Snecia/ Agent in Charge 

APR 2G 1965 
_ / 

e APR 16 1S6S 

Per L;,i£ 
v'’ -: > 



This document contains neither recorur.cnaations 
r.or conclusions of the FBI. The information set forth 
•Jr. ■-..4^**.^ ^v-P 1 ^ ~ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ~ 4- 
^o uwa* tiit; auu vicw^ ^/-l ivv u x *JTVJ v ^i. n i# 

officials, police officials, leaders of various racial 
groups, established sources and public source 
information, and pertains to the racial situation 
as of the time, the contents and views were expressed; 
the possibility that the racial situation in a 
particular area may abruptly change at any time 
must be taken into consideration. 

r%\. 1__ ___ V- __-• _ __ ~ -C i.u- 
i.ic. u iuvc utc;; ^ xu <-i y kjj. 

categories listed in Jacksonville memorandum, dated 
Ifarch 31, 1965, except as follows: 

A, 1. Name of Community 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Cons ra 1 f:acia 1 Cone, i t ions 

' ... - «• •* h". v#?»> .•? 





several students 
High school, JacksonviIXe, v/c-re organising 

5 the Anti-integration Association (A2A). 
Their first and only meeting was held or. April 2, 1965. 
The purpose of the organization was to stop integration 
any way possible including attacks on Negroes. 

iar as no was concerned* cne gang 
had held its last meeting arid he was going to have 
nothing further to do-with the organization. The boy 
also said he was sure the other members felt the same 
way. 

At 4:30 Harsh 31, 1335, 12 ITegrots began 
picketing at the Jacksonville City Kali under the 
sponsorship of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAAC?). They carried 
signs protesting lack of jobs and representation 
in City Government. The demonstration was terminated 
at 5:25 PK without incident. 

At 4:22 Ph, April 1, 1965, about 22 Negroes 
resumed picketing at "fie City Hall. They carried signs 
which mainly expressed opposition to three Negroes 
appointed to the local Anti-poverty Program Committee 
by Ifayor Louis H. Ritter of Jacksonville. 



Picketiny 'at the- City Hail continued on 
l a daily 'ear,is throryh April 8, IS65, except 
j ior Apri 1 4, and April 7, 1965. Picketiay va3 
*• peaceful and no incidents occurred. 

The Jacksonville Journal Newspaper, Jaeksonville, 
;j Nlorica, dated April 6, 1965, revealed the following 
t ■ p laiorr.at iou : 

| piyor llirter received a hand-delivered letter 
p. iron Hutiedyi H. Pearson, President of the local 
g; • and state chapters of the NAACP, on April 5, 1935, 
| j requesting a parade perait for a ’’inarch” frcr 
| the'Negro section ox Jacksonville to the City hall 
|- at 4:30 Pi: on April 8, 1965. Payor Hitter, upon 
I ieceiviny the rov.yj.ac*c, asked Pearson to r.eet with 
% " hi;n to disccos th£ natter. hitter reportediy asked 
^ Pearson to briny a lory his HAACP Coitnittee. 





i' 0 s 'ii 1 hi i! *»a. ‘- ' 2 0sL '< s& 

i~A>0k* VJul>.k.; AnYAs 
J AC^OA V 3 LA E „ A LOR i A A 

i 

11Tr.e v.-roposod Jachsonvi 1 le~Luva 1 Cour.-y 
/inti-poverty com it tec* v, i 11 likely hove 13 
no 15 Negroes on it a hoard of directors, 
Knyor Louis K. Ritter told the Katior-ii 
Association for the Advancement ox Colored 
People yesterday. 

" ‘You vill find the board representative 
of all people in. ail wa 1 ks of i if o *'! Ri11er 
said curing a 2£-hour meeting with NAACP 
leaders in City Kail. 

h 
r 

"Ke said the names of many Negroes have 
been suggested to a temporary steering committee 
that is crafting a charter and bylavs for 
the nonprofit„ incorporated anti-poverty 
c om z. t tee • 

“hitter said he had little doubt that 
most of Negro anti-poverty directors would 
be acceptable to the NA.XP and Negro community 

as a whole. 

“Me ashed the ICAACi? to submit its ovr& 
last ox nominees to the aati-p^yerty consult tee 
directorshap. 

"Pearsor: presented a list of grievances 
to the c i v y r a t h ars , a IL; r. i r g* r.. c a a 1 d a /. c r i.i a - 
nation in vi:tu:u ly ail ar*- : of ci ty gowrn- 
noit—t'iost of them having to do vith gob 
o poor tunitics ana bo a r a a ppo i n tr. c-nts . 

- 6 - 





I lAJ Oh Oh 0 A;'* Ail I‘A d 
jAcicaoxvi dle , fix>:: i da 

"That r.ore youth centers foa constructed 
in areas tjhere juvenile delinquency and 
school dropout rates are high. Ritter said 

this is one of the things that can be 
accomplished by the ar.ti-pverty committee. 

"Ritter asked the NAAC? leaders to continue 
to offer suggestions to the city fathers and 
to heap lines of cornur. i e a t i o r. opci . He 
promised to ir.eet with them again at d:DC p.r... 
Amrii 27 to discuss progress in racial relations 
here." 

Chis docurr.erit contains neither recorder. 
r .r."* rrtfl.r'iTi -I'ifi*:-. r, * r. h.~ T^PtT Tit v ’n ^ wo'"’.-'"'!’.’' o M, 

a
 



; xi i xi) si 

/'/' menu 
o / 

suhjkct: 

stared i)cx;;_' 

the idcnxixy 

Ncyro leader. 

7, 1 d o 15 , t a.. 

P o il> s i o 1 y ^ e «... 

Lev. AMDMI 

All INFORMATION elTAINLD 
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED 
BAIT/»-//-&> BY <?{7>rhA^ttU 

U>74 '*/-:/C5 

(44-1727) 

' Jl'y, iJ;-I I LKMT 1AI b D ALAMI 

.X ; M1V.L; 
.>h , uOji.a'F itOBXiiT LEVI Id , 

type fro:.: Mobile to Atlanta, d/G/65, Mobile 

.1 Attorneys desired to establish, if possible,] 

m individual or individuals who advised 

sol;..a, Alabama, prior to the march on March 

heyroos would be stopped, tear-yamed and 

In this connection, Mobile requested that 

and iICS3A WILLIAMS oi the Southern Christian 

-■adership Conference (CCLC) be interviewed. 

. UXj 
e .— v. uciru 

rue 

; ^ no 

ior tnc purpose con 

Ihhi-hi WILMI:b..X so rune an appointment for intorvi 

u\ / it chbo a r d o p cmo r :n vised WILL I Ai,IS w as not in, 

ild have ..in c«~_I SA ho cane in. wm^mMS 

.id not return the call on ipri^T^orS, 10C55, Duriny the 

.Mte-rnoon or mril C, luoo, da contacted SCLC by 

telephone and ran connected with HOSEA WILLIAMS; however, f 
XfhLIAMb urate.a ho was then on a lony distance telephone J 
mil and tem name and telephone number and 

...id ho won 1.. return the call when he completed his ion,;; 

distance cal-. ..pprouimately one hour later, !'■ 

..pain tclephenicaliy contacted WILLIAMS, at which time he 

stated he was still on lony distance call and ayain took 

LA name and telephone number, sayiay no would 

return the call. He was advised at that time that an 

interview was msired to obtain information desired by 

-j_: 'Yiy-' ' ' ■ \u V i 1/ £' / 
>- Bureau 

(1 - XCC--20794) (SCLC) 
- Mobile (-. -1234) 

4 - Atlanta (b - 44-1727) _ 

:: - 10 0 - 553 G )_(:,:ay.±.ili -Ln-tiLS.',JCin 
(1 - 100-5713) (SCLC) / q-0 

# 0211:hid Alt,». A ' ,i 
yX (9) »•: UUM'A, NOT BECORDED 

m Jg&L.:’"-; 

AO/ 

j 
zi 

•u APR-i? 107= 

IL m 
.0.) 

ttlym 23 196S.;.' 

.;b , MAM_„ .U . 
X. Sfivjitgs Bonds Regularly o'u tbFpnffffl ’SrFrin/fs Plan 

OS*!* 

^m
G

W
A

t 
ro

£
D
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n 

the Do o a r t: a -at o 
on March 7, lb,. 5. 
phone' call or* *Voi 

*j u a c c o cone o r n i n g c i i o 
\ ,'11 ,L Z A ‘:; j a g a i n 1 a i 1 oh 

J.1 O f J. y/ Jv) * 

:v.; •, v c h at S o 1 m a, A la., 
to return the tele— 

On April A, 1055, A CMC was are in. telephonically 
contacted tor the purpose of arranging an appointment with 
WILLIAMS* Mi a secretary said V/ILLIAHb had pone to Savannah, 
Georgia, tIiat moraing on a 7:00 a .m. piano and wouId return 
the following day, Saturday, April 10, 1905. 

xtdo, S* 

mateiy o:ou 
At approxin 
WILLIAMS by 
reminded th 
April 4, 13 

a pro pi 
increase^ ir 
"busier then 
Stated he ha 
SCLC„ It is 
the previous 
him was dosi 
relative to 
was told the 
in this reps 

apsin contacted 
switchboard operator that V/ILL I AMS 

night be in about 3:00 p.m* 
in on April 10, 1905, at approxi- 

•_. 30 and 5:00 p.r,i .^^lnc^ioceivcd no answor. 
oly 0:00 p.m., SA suceedcd in contacting 
elcphone at SCLC HeadquaScrs. V.' ILL IA MS was 
he promised to return calls on Thursday, 

5 and tailed to do so. WILLIAMS stated he 
y nan and had too much to do to return SA 
,11. he stated he has been placed in charge of 
living a budget of $35,000 and his stall has 
m three to thirty-three people, and he is 
Hoover, King, Johnson or anyone else." He 

; spent the last three nights in the office of 
noted his secretary said he had gone co Savannah 
day. He was again advised an interview with 
ed at tne request of Departmental Attorneys 
.ho march in Selma, Ala. on March 7, 1355. lie 
; it he ^oos not desire to furnish information 
■J Jpa Lenartment of Justice will be so advised. 

V!~LI.IMS then commented that the LSI does not 
cooperate with him. Ho was admonished for this statement 
and*was advised of the jurisdiction and responsibilities 
of the TLI„ 

WILLIAMS then said he would answer questions on 
t/-o telephone and the information desired by Departmental 
Attorneys was elicited from him at that time. 

2 



:i \'vx 
votoi? ro^inti 
ComnOinity Cr< 

fnc i',,/ovc rnrornntion is Lcmm orouj^nt to me 
attention o2 the bureau to indicate the attitude of HOSE A 
LILLIAMS, and SOLO employees, and go hi^hiifht another 
example of urcooperation with the bureau in its areas 
oi responsibility. The information is also bein^ furnished 
Habile in the event contact is had with WILLIAMS. 

■ information, 110SEA WILLIAMS is director of 
ation for LCLC'aud is in charge of "The Summer 
animation for Political Education (SCOPE) 

3 



RE: BERNARD S. LEF. V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
T (U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

' SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C,, D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith,'Jr., and sent to National Archives. 



RE: HERKAli?) S. LEE V. CLAiiF.NCK i-J. ”K1.) KY, KT AL. 
•' (UJS.n.'C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NULTK:; VG-llOS 

% SOUl-iCIIMSVIA!-! l.EADK:tSi!ll* CONfKREiJCK (SCLC) 
v. clarence h. lkllly, kt al (u.s.d.c, , d.c.) 
civil actio;-: Kiuair.t 76-1186 

Unrecorded serj.nl dated t//J/i5 pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Jud';e John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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April 8, 1965 

^Eldrldge, Iowa 52748 DAiE/f//-^ 

Dear|HH(^ U7?j/ 
Your letter of April 2nd has been received. 

With respect to your inquiry, information contained 
in our files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations 
of the Department of Justice. In view of the foregoing, I trust you 
wiU understand my inability to comment along the lines you suggested. 

I would like to point out that Mrs. Julia Brown furnished 
information regarding subversive activities to the FBI on a confidential 
basis from 1951 to 1960. She was never ;an employee* of this Bureau 
and, of course, her views are strictly her own and do not represent 
the FBI in any way. 

This Bureau does not maintain a list of booklets on 
communism, and there is no charge for literature which is distributed. 
In view of your interest, I am enclosing some material on the general 
topic of communism which I hope you will find informative. ./ » 

"ft/ 
Sincerely yours, 

1 ....rt-rrsD Jj_Edgai Hooves MAILED 13 

APho- 196b 

CQMM-FBl 

'ALTj T" ' 
j,r- - 

ir: 
Ol.i-i-x.i, A 

y1 

M 

■ h 

Enclosures (5) 
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat Itl 
"Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism" 
Deadly Duel /If*, r 

Time of Testing 1/ * 

One Nation’s Response to Communism 
NOTE: Bufile contains nothing derogatory concerning correspondent and 

ejiave had one prior out going to her dated 3/10/65. In her prior incoming 
she advised of her interest in the Director’s books. 

tflltypi; unit MAIL ROOM □ □ 

DFCrmel (3) 
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Via AIRTEL 

i 
T0:\ DIRECTOR, FBI 

1 

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE 

SUBJECT: CIRM 

FBI 

Date: April 5, 1965 

REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority} " 

BUFILE 100-442529) 
ATLANTA FILE 100-6670) 
BAFILE 100-23443) 

COMINFIL SOLO 
IS - C 
(bufile 100-438794) 
(ATLANTA FILE 100-5718) 
(BAFILE 100-23450) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED. 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT E S£sun**M- 

Re Baltimore teletype to Bureau and Atlanta dated 
4/I/65, captioned as above. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 14 copies of 
LHM captioned, ’’COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS; COMMUNIST 
INFILTRATION OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE; 
INTERNAL SECURITY - CM. Five copies of LHM are also enclosed 
for Atlanta. 

^ KKCOjfDfiD* 

9 1955 
__ 

(j)- Bureau (l - 100-106670 - MARTIN LUTHER "KING?*JR, ) 
(End. 14) (REGISTERED MATE} . 

5 - Atlanta (l - 100-5586 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 
(End. 5) (RM AIR MAIL) 

3 - Baltimore (l - 157-833 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 
FJW:roh 
(15) 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

M Per 

N&IfR 15 1955 BFVrT' 
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In I'fow Hijrr in 

File Ho. 

U 

VIA)K H AL 11UNEAU 01* I N VKSTI CATION 

Da11imore , Mary1and 

April 3, 1963 ALL information contains 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE/ 2//'<$_. BYSWMLf- 

bolt, 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS; 

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
_INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

advised that on the morning of April 1, 1965, Dr. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, Jr. left the Lord Baltimore Hotel, Baltimore, 
Maryland, and went to the Sheraton Belvedere Hotel, Baltimore, 
Maryland, vjhere he had breakfast. About 10:00 n.M. Dr. KING 
returned to the Lord Baltimore Hotel wnere he attended a \ r<\ 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) Board Meeting. »vP/ 

vised that between 1:00 P.M. 
and 2:15 P7M^o^^^^^TTl965i approximately 100 to ±25 
Negroes dressed In burlap over their usual clothing and 
wearing burlap on their heads picketed the Lord Baltimore 
Hotel carrying signs which read, "Russian Termites - God 
Save America". This group was led by Elder LIGHTFOOT 
SOLOMON MICHAUX of Washington, D. C. 

The News-American, a Baltimore, Maryland daily 
newspaper, on April 1, 1965* contained a story concerning 
this Picketing which reflected that the demonstrators were 
followers of Elder LIGHTFOOT SOLOMON MICHAUX, President of 
the Gospel Spreading Association and head of seven Churches 
of God in Washington, D. C. The News-*American reported that 
Elder MICHAUX said that he was demonstrating against the 
Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. because Dr. KING has failed 
to show a true spirit of humility. He said that the proposed 
economic boycott of Alabama is not going to do any good and 
it will kill the civil rights movement. 

y • • i W.M'U 

G *• * • 



V 

RE: CCMMUNICT INFLUENCE IN .RACIAL MATTERS; 

COMMUNIST IN FI 17?RAT ION CF THE SOUTHERN 
~ CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
i _INTERNAL SECURITY - C_ 

The Me Wo-American reported that Elder MICHAUX was 
asked if the sigrs reading, "Russian Termites" implied that 
communists had infiltrated the civil rights movement and that 
Elder MICHAUX had replied, "No, but the movement might provide 
an avenue toward communism". 

On the evening of April 1, 1965, Dr. KING attended 
a mass meeting held at the Cornerstone Baptist Church in the 
l600 block of Bolton Street, Baltimore, Maryland. There were 
no incidents and no demonstrations in connection with this 
meeting. 

On a news program in the late evening of April 1, 
1965, the Reverend KING'S wife appeared live and was questioned 
by news commentators. Some of the questioning dealt with 
measures that are usually taken for her protection and for the 
protection of Dr. KING and she advised that the measures taken 
for the protection of Dr. KING and herself during their visit 
to Baltimore are greater than have ever been taken anywhere 
else, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the F3I. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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April 7, 13G3 

. w LINFOHMMIOK COnTfilKED 

._ „ W HEREIN IS UNC^^O 
over, Delaware 10901 0/\TE -P« - -L ... 

lb'(c) 
bol b 

Dear 

CD 

Your letter of -April 1st, with enclosure, has 
been received, and the thought which prompted you to write me 
is appreciated. 

Although there are runny known or suspected 
communist-front or communist-infiltrated organizations now 
under investigation by the FBI it is not possible for this Bureau 
to publish their names. Furthermore, in respect to your inquiries 
a regulation of the Department of Justice prohibits the disclosure 
of information in our files to other than appropriate agencies in 
the Executive Branch of the Federal Government. I regret that 
1 am unable to be of assistance in this instance but trust that you 
will understand the reasons for this policy. Please do not infer 
either that we do or do not have data in our files concerning the 
subjects you have mentioned. 

Concerning the pamphlet, the I BI being an investi¬ 
gative agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations 
nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organi¬ 
zation, publication or individual. In view of this, I am sure ycu will 
know why 1 am unable to comment in the manner you have suggested. 

I am enclosing some material which contains suggestions 
all of us can use in combating the evil menace of communism and 
resisting its eroding influence. 

? I'f.. 

i X) 

I / 
! / 

sincerely yours, 

* 1’d;-ar Hoover 

.Enclosures (5) 

\!w— - Baltimore - Enclosures (2) 

'@6APRlxi«! ..i 
KlSrmlk (4) 

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURE' 
NEXT PAGE. 
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NOTE: cannot be identified in Bufiles. Echvard D. Biter, Sr. , 
is Imov.7nt(M)U^iles and is apparently engaged in a program to alert 
American citizens to the threats of communism. Enclosure was a leaflet 
with the picture of Martin Luther King in the Highlander Folk School 
and on one side there is a denunciation of King and allegations that the 
civil rights movement is being aided by the communists and the letter 
is authored by Edward O. Biter, Sr. 

En closures: 
Communism--The Incredible Swindle 
Deadly Duel 
Young People Can Help Defeat Communism 
Let’s fight Communism Sanely 

Our Heritage of Greatness 





To the Editor: 
*0* 

A 

& 
\Vi‘ 

3 TELL THE PEOPLE : 
3 . 
4 
" Are Catholic Nuns, Priests and Protestant Clergymen guilty of 

SHAMEFUL SACRILEGIOUS ACTS of (knowingly or un-knowingly) aiding the 
Communist conspiracy in the horrible Selma, Ala. racial riots—demonstrations 
civil disorders and civil disobedience? It certainly does seem so. 

We Must Awake the Town and Tell the People about the "COMMUNIST 
FORCES BEHIND NEGRO REVOLUTION IN THIS COUNTRY" as exposed and 
outlined by two patriotic Senators on the Senate floor and recorded in the 
Congressional Record, February 3, 1965, pages 1908 thru 1918. 

All Americans should know of these Red machinations which are not 
available to our newspapers, magazines or TV. Why? The answer is very 
simple and is explained by J. Edgar Hoover in his testimony to Congress 
June 1961, of the Communist infiltration and control of the news. Our papers 
just don't get the news we should have, 

A violent wave of BRAINWASHING and planned THOUGHT CONTROL 
seems to be sweeping the country by news writers in somewhat the manner 
of writer Ruth Montgomery, 3/10/65, who writes of "A violent eruption of 
lawlessness, unless Americans begin to close ranks behind moderate civil 
rights leaders like Dr. Martin Luther King. " 

Americans close ranks behind King?—the man who has provoked 
defiance of law and order everywhere. "The most notorious liar", the one 
man most responsible for provoking and inciting race HATRED—civil dis¬ 
obedience—racial disorders and demonstrations this Nation has ever known, 
and to be classed as a moderate ? How demoralized can we get ? 

This letter may cause a howl of protests, but we must have the truth. 
If anyone has substantiated information to the contrary I would like to buy it. 

Write your Congressman and Senators, ask for a copy of the Congres¬ 
sional Record, and demand that this information be printed in our papers 
nationwide. It is our right to know just what is going on. 

Edward D. Biter, Sr. 
Dover, Delaware 
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The obove picture was made by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the HighJar 
Folk School in Montcaglc, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The pho'o- 
grepher v/cs sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Educa?! 
The Highlander Folk School was abolished by an act of fhc Legislature of the State o* Tr: 
ncssee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization. 

Those numbered in the picture are: 

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riof'. I r! 
Frussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther r 
belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations — more than any Communist ir. 4 
United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys. 

2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The. Ti • u- 
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party. 

4. MylestHorton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, ^ 
Tennessee. 

These "Four Horsemen" of racial agitation have brought tension, disturber: *", 
and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial national1- 

/ > / ' * C- , 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FQiPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

% Deleted under exemption(s) _ 
material available for release to you. 

h y(Q) i->(£.) with no segregable 

CD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

I 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

1 1 Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)_ 
__ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); -- 
_as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

□ For your information: 

% The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/e>e> -/£667z> - //fS' / j>, 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
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$ DELETED PAGE(S) X 
£ NO DUPLICATION FEE \ 
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/ t'7 HC4 April 7, 1965 
ntc- is j06 - /oy bio - Hk/ .v ^ 

ALL IMFOPv'MT10N C0? 'J A!I<LD • 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ 

_ n atu- ,'} n® BY 5YYj ih*U*'L~ 
Chatham, New Jersey 07928 DATE/o'. 15 T ' 7 

i'/(<-) b*7fa 
Dear 

Your letter of April 1st, with enclosure, 
has been received, and the thought which prompted you 
to write me is appreciated. 

Information contained in the files of the 
FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with 
regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for 
official use only. I regret 1 am unable to be of help in this 
instance but trust you will understand the reasons for thi3 

policy. 

Thank you for making the information avail¬ 
able to me and I am enclosing some material which contains 
suggestions all of us can use in combating the evil menace 
of communism and resisting its eroding influence. 

CD 

b"i 

MAILED"6 

APR ?' - ]965 

COMM-FBt 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosures (5) 

Our Heritage of Greatness •// 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! ' 

ommunism--The Incredible Swindle 
Deadly Duel 
Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism 

A t 

A. 
! ?£oor^ ; 

J] KLS:deh (3) 

PR1 1 p'Yw," 
MAIL HOOM L _ 1 TnLLTYI’l: 

See Note next page. 
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7ATMED 
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CilL; .'.VISE. 



NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent nor, 
is there of the ’’Morris Truth Committee. ” The enclosure 
is a flyer with the photograph of Martin Luther ‘king/at the 
Highlander Folk School and on one side Is a report of King’s 
subversive background and connections and includes reference 
to Bayard Rustin. The^Morrls Truth Committee shows an 
address: Post Office Box 324, Madison, New Jersey, and 
the Committee is apparently mailing these leaflets to individual 
citizens. 



TRUE COPY 

Chatham, New Jersey 

April 1, 1965 

f 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
f ederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

My husband and I question the contents 
of the enclosed brochure and for that reason are forwarding 
to you. We do not know anything about this "Morris Truth 
Committee" and have never heard the name until now. It 

is inconceivable to us as loyal and truth believing Americans 
that a Nobel prize winner could possibly have a background 
such as is described by the Morris Truth Committee. 

Thank you for giving this your attention. 

•x ALUNFOOTlv’l - "V■> 

HK’HH!is»C!.P; I 
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The above pit tine wos mode by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the Highlander 

Folk School in Mo.tcaglc, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo 
grapher v. os sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education 

The HigMandc; !:o!k School v/as abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of Tc* 
nesscc at o led or dote because it was charged with being o subversive organization. 

Those i .oinks.. ed it the picture are: 

1. Martin l.nlhei h,, of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. 

2. Abner V/. Bcny of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The 1 ra*v 

mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party. 

4. Myles Horton, Diicctor of Highlander Folk" School for Communist Training, Montraqio, 
Tennessee. 

These * Fom Horsemen" of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, sir 
and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism. 

rilK MORRIS TRUTH COMMIT IT:h 

!' < * lin:. :\‘M Akulison, N. J. 
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Dr. ling, th*i •1: < -; h, 1'/ ■;.• ou s A i.)e i•.1 ca} l 1: whr e■: ko r , d o v o 1 oj" 0d a c u r• 1 o . 3 

• 11111udo tf■v.'• rd \:0 1.'>V-1. “An uri just, 1; 1 w 10 no 1 av at all," he r0r.<-at«■ ■ 1 
ove r a 11d r 1 v<'* t■ aga ' n. !!o e ]fi hv,pd 11.o r r 1. v 1. "1.01 o 01' be i ng a jud ge in 1 1 .1 s 
own can no . V-.' 11 on hip v V1 v. s were uphold by thr c o 1 j r t s It, v aa t.he d;; ty or 
a j. 1 A s r, e 1 • 1 c a n 3 t o o Soy t h o :n . f u t, w h e n Judaea ah ov o d th e ;i. a e 1 v e 0 to dis¬ 
agree with Min It was the duty ol' all Americana to exercise mass dis¬ 
obedience. Once he even argued that more convicted Negro rapists should 
go free, because many alleged White rapists were acquitted. 

In 1961 the Tax auditor of Alabama pointed out that Dr. King listed 
his 1956 income as #9,150, whereas, he had made bank deposits in his 
name that year of #16,182.4?. When confronted v;lth the evidence, Dr. 
King cheerfully paid the additional #518.81 in assessed taxes. 

In I960 Dr. King hired Hunter Pitts O’Dell as his secretary. O'Dell 
had been cited as a communist as late as 1958. At one time, state anti- 
subversive agents in New Orleans found his rooms full of the elans, maps, 
and specifications to Communize the whole south. It is well knov.-n that 
Dr. King and others have been very active in the campaign to abolish the 
House committee on Un-American activities. The Committee's two-volume 
study, "Structures and Organization of the Communist Party of the United 
States," on page 576 in the list of those elected to the National Committee 
of the Communist Party in the U.S.A., as known to HCUA in November 1961, 
was none other than Hunter Pitts O'Dell. 

The Chairman of the cited Communist front, The National Committee 
to Abolish HUAC(whatever HUAC is), is Dr. Kings friend from Highlander 
days, Aubrey Williams, of the Southern Conference Education Fund. 

As Dr, Kings's prominence in the American Negro movement rose, so 
did his prominence in the American Committee for Africa. This Committee-- 
Dr. Kings Committee--sponsored and financed the American tour of Holden. 
Roberto, the Angolan exile who lived his whole life in the Congo. On 
the morning of March 15, 1961, Roberto roared Into Angola putting whites 
and natives alike to the stake and the buzz saw. He cheerfully explained 
to Le Monde that he chose terror as a v/eapon. For terror is even more 
imeresaive than non-violence. 

On October 14, 1962 nr. King turned un in a Harlem hotel suite with 
Ben Bella, the communist bank bandit who also uses terror as a weapon. 
The Algerian terrorists wen the admiration of their oeoole by chopping 
off the noses of a dozen reluctant citizens a day. Dr. King hesitated no!, 
to stick his nose into the great Socialist Revolution; and he and Fen p V '• 
issued a statement that the two injustices of colonialism and American 
segregation were "linked." 

Mr. Hay;! rd Run I-in wan n * ■. !■’Inga's e,--,- re t a ry uron formation 0! the 
Southern Christ Van T n ‘: 1 d- ’ rah 1 P Conf ■ •roneb. At 4 5 Vr. Rust In was an 
experienced sox pervert. In ID'do ho was a member of the Young CommunV t 
league. He later quit the voung Communist League, and quit trie selective 
service law. He also quit the non-violent work that the conscientious 
objectors performed as their duty. Instead he served twenty-eight 
months in Federal orisons. In 1957 Hr. Rustin was chosen by the CosmuiVX. 
Party to be a non-Communist impartial observer at the February 1957 CrLVA 
Convention. Bayard Rustin Nominally left SCI.X in I960, but showed u: 
again to lead the March on YVashIngton, after which in addressing a gr -up 
including Norman Thomas, Dr. King, A. PhiJIp Randolph and others he r.ji 
"The American Negro must go Left." , ■ A '. • 

.. Mf- 9v 
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April 7, 1905 

% /t 
/* - /d66 7o 

i!& 

Bloomiugtony 

Dear 
i'lfi ) 

ALLIKrOliKAiiOSCOP/RIPIEu 
HhtjUN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

UoZ? b 

Your letter of March 31st has been received, and 
the thought which prompted you to write me is appreciated. 

Although I would like to be of service, information 
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and 
is available for official use only. I regret that I am unable to be 
of help in this instance but trust you will understand the reasons 
for this policy. In addition, I am not able to refer you to a source 
for information on the subject you mentioned. 

find of interest. 
Enclosed is some material which I hope you will - 

WAILED 6 

APR "i ~ '965 
COMM.FBl_1 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar lloover 

CD £ 

71 

Enclosures (5) 

7 V- > ’7 

y ( ' Communism--The Incredible Swindle , /\ j 

Deadly Duel 
i, Let's Fight Communism Sanely / 

Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism 
Our Heritage of Greatness 

- NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. 
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h 7 <c) 

TooiiTi n 'ton , Ca! i 

March yl , J.905 

Bureau of Jn formati on 
Federal Bureau of Invostifistion 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 
_ i 1 

Wou 1. ri you have anv p; 1 nplets or bool-c 1 ets conc0rnin 
Mar'I in Luthfr'/Anfr and any Corr.munisi orp;ani::ation.1; 
to which he has be! onia ci to in the past or is stilt 
a meribor of. 

If you do not have anything available, could you 
te 11 me if any such thinr has ever ben published 
and if so, where I rnipht be able to write to obtain 
this information. 

1 am av;arr t.r 1 at ther e has be-:n arti c: 1 os in the new..- 
par• 7-rs in the post on this but I w. 1 r. wenriori n■ - i 1'' 

thee 1 WhJ LJ K ll . ( G over:: m.-all t | u.ib 1 i "a, t ions on t-!r ; a 

Than] !: you in ari v an or for' y c ur a {. t. out. ; or: i .0 tnis 

re 'uer.t. 

aj nr-:)": I y , 

S1D-/&67* '//£/ 
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With respect to your inquiry, I assure you this ^ ^ 
Bureau old not print the circular you have mentioned. Infer- o =© 
mation contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained ^ 
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department S 
of Justice and is availaole for official use only. Therefore, S "" 
I trust you will understand why I am not in a position to comxpepg £ 
along the lines you have suggested. 3? 

o 

With regard to Karl Prussion, he assisted tills 
Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from 
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was 
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal 
ventures and Ids opinions and comments are strictly his own and 
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever. 

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of assistance 
to you, along with the stamped, self-addressed envelope you so 
thoughtfully forwarded. 

Sincerely yours, 

J* K(lg:u* Hoover 

Enclosures (6) (Enclosures/listed next page.) 

DTP;rsp (3) 
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Enclosures (ft) 
Remarks by Senator Thomas J. Dodd 2-2I3-G5 
MOur Heritage of Greatness” 12-'12-64 
Domestic Intelligence 
12-21-64 U. S. News & World Report 
4-1-61 LED Intro 

d NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Dufiles. 
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TRUE COPY 

April 2, 65 
. 

/• 

Sir: 

I work at Metro Goldwyn Mayers studios and 
during one of our coffee breaks a co worker has read somewhere 
that an F. B.I. man by the name of Carl Prussan or Prussen wrote 
a paper about Martin Luther king being associated with, or belonging 
to 60 subversive organizations. If this is true, can I get a copy of 
this paper. 

2I-— 
^ r This same co-wox’ker has a copy of a photo of Martin 

LutherJKingjin shirt sieves seated with 5 or 6 other people who are 
suppose to be Communist. I believe he got it in the mail. Is this 
also being printed by the FB.I. Dept? 

If their is anything written by your dept. I would like 
to have it on Mr. King. 

I am for voting rights for all, & schools for all. So 
many time Im told half truths & hear say, that is why I’m writing, 
so that I will know the truth. / 

/ 

Their is so much being said to make Mr king look 
bad & civil rights movement, by my co-workers, that people Fve 
worked with for 10 years & thought I knew well, are strangers to 
me now, 

Hope you can help me. 

All. liWvVi'1 A 
HERrjw r(>c 

0<>7 * 

■ VI' ' T 
^ ^ i -/ •/• (- > ■ 

Off ’* -■ f 

An American 

IN 

Hollywood 38, 

*v 

JSizd&W* ■ 
& 11 APR 8 1965 
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Transmit, the following in . 

A I R T E L 

D'"U' 4/1/65 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
—HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

REGISTERED MAIL DATEj3;/j^gl_E- BYS/i/jJ 
(f,iu,itv) ~ | £ b 7/ 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

PROM: SAC, BALTIMORE (157-NEW) - RUC - 

SUBJECT: ^Alleged Plot To Assassinate 
MARTIN LUT1IEI0KING 
RACTL MATTER 

Re Baltimore teletype, 3/30/65 to Bureau, Atlanta, A 
Miami, Charlotte, Philadelphia and Savannah. ^ I 

v Enclosed for Bureau are eight copies and for ^ 
Philadelphia two copies of IHM relative to captioned matter. 

It on 3/31/65, USM, Baltimore 
advised that placed in custody of i y - 
a representativeo^^WEH^^Attorney * s Office, West Chester,/ 
Pennsylvania and transported to West Chester, Pennsylvania 1 
where he was wanted as an escapee from ■■■■^^^•PennsyIvanna. 

AGENCY: ACSI, ONI, OSI$£E VCSl, UW1, PO ,J?6 i <£ ^ iMvv 

DEPT: ISD, CI-:D, ^ c a* . D -^K 
DATE FORV,':_SB' rT_- F.£I- C,Uy _ 1 
llOVv FGKW: _* <*< / & A *■> /V 

B%cL__-SIjljELjE---—J 
f * * *- rf- / r \ ^ /-* SS' * c /?./&. Vi's* d"/c> V 

^ \ \ 4vy ^ ^''rv >C 

' r$V 
3/*- Bureau (EnclsiJ-8') (RM) 

Philadelphia^ Ends.-2) (157-1471) (RM) 

v^RtC4Z 
•.•5 (6E .<$>• Zwhv 

S - - <» 

<T77 
7e-Affl‘i4ias5,„ai,cl,„, 

mnTF0-'«^""^rrT':NET) - 

IE, - 
j-* 

_M ./ Per . 
^ 1< Jidi 
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He; Alleged Plot To Assassinate 
MARTIN 1OTHER KING 

but it was stated KING would be at Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference at Atlanta, April 5, 1966. stated he told 
these men he would thlr^tj^^offor over but that night he sold 
the machine gun fcogflBlBSBMiM for $350 and left town and has no 
information re %^SBKk subsequent activities. 

__^to support' his story of possession of machine 
'gun,stated that approximately March 4, 19^5# while driving a car 
was stopped by a Sheriff or Constable near Sanford, North Carolina 
and pointed the machine gun ai^J^^^fficer 

He states^|IHii9^at <_ 
hSouth Carolina may be able to lurrner identify 

jamyi u, iiUA wi t/ax 

^rglnpji^j^^drop 

Deputy, United States 
rana, “aavise 

bad been placed in the custody ofJ 
tective District Attorney's Office, Chester bounty. West Chester, 

Pennsylvania and transported to West Chester, Pennsylvania, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency,. 

» 
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V. CIA1WKCK H. ^ -f-L (U-b-J-C’1 . 
CIVIL ACTION HUfcSrU 76-lIoG 

Serial »&> pulled from this file under court order ofq 
U.5J, District Judge Joan Lev?.ls onith, of.., « \ 
National Archives. 
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April ot .1905 

1 CONTAINED 

ssss»„^ 
DHEO-tOi-^- N 

C\ 

Dear 

Your letter of March 30th, with enclosures, /i\\^ 

has been received in Mr. Hoover’s absence. I know he j ^ 

would want me to inform you that he could not comment 

along the lines of your inquiry; however, you may be certain 

your 

return. 

communication will be brouj 

Since w.ly yours 

APR <>~1965 

>ught to his attention upon 

Hi 

rT.ti it •:J. / 

a 

, \J Secretary ' . 

Correspondence. There^is no^do'rocat1 WUi' Wil0ln We have ha^ Prio 
a copy of the Director's sJeech 'SeT “S,nuatlon lle was * 
t° the controversial nature of hi<= J , * Docision>" in 1S64. Du 
of Selina, .etc., he is being sent alir,^erning King, the M 

Hie enclosed newspaper clipping conr-ei- 01!0r f' ss Gandy's signatu 
m the South, along with editorial comment^ Various civil riK,lts issi 

WAM:med /ffiVTr-• —f? 
(3) I '<.1 ! "• >' : . I 

' H hy-r- - WU 
*)' ri' j Tiur, I'NIT □ 
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to a i 

Hon. Eu^'or Hoover ; 

Dear Sir; 

nw cQHTAIHtO 
HEREIN 13 UNCl.ASblHtJ 
BKt orf BY-SWWte^ 

Tiiife is my second communication with you. The lot. one I /;£■ s 

sending ray appreciations Tor you telling tne v,orla,what Kart in Luther 
o - 

Kin^wasa.-ne thought he uas to ^et you kicked out the first 

of the year, but Thank the lord he uiu not. 

You have lots of information I may not be entitled to it, If 

I am , I wouii like tv, know -....iteh you imole. eonaider th~ rout o^ r:.^.:t 

1 o ■ _• u i l- i n^ i’ ( /[iiiiii I .a i- w i j. 1 * i\ i1lieu a > * x o ere • or kt. 1 o r ^ oner ton, 

hav U Ox t/iiO X , A »1 * ? e r t/Je I.uy O X’ oi li. Li jila « 
.. , , '.'.U-V:,-•••• • 

li a x 11 n hxn^ eon t ail auuieiice ^coul'ox ei,cc/ #any time ho re oe 

it l’or an hour anu a h: If. Hut the mayor or ro’nt. Jnuiton couian’t 0ut 

five runutob. 
vv i i j woulki tne |,iu. otov vU'j r»V, uvuni; ^ >. uv.ut .*nu t nappon-ee u x.e 

vhlo leX o iiel.iO ix ot 011e a. i nUij Oo Uu u'iu x r < il ^ h |jX■.*>- u i i <. 

to «_ tU J .vt* j x J.' t/i i »i*v uO id O e X U<ii S , u XU o*i, . e l . - . j -j , U Ii u. ii. i t*. v «» X' c, * 

oe swr,. 
KtC 6* /W- fe*ct>yc //7/ 
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mmM 
IN MISSISSIPPI 

“,V- 

> ' *'\< ul'V. .*■'■•4* ^Vr >;- -•' 

} u^~ (Ux- (ffi^ ■ er\^ rfy, 

Negro you! 
[Ua JljrtU&t-Jl o.StA 

with slayin 

)i^'' 
' -* " 

r diargec,; 
^ ’V* ' if l- 

1 constable 
.. _5;v,3?UK?^-> 

f > f 

■ <*--•£’ '• ■ " ';V A]’ 

. .. .-*#«?• 

BY GEORGE METZ 
News staff writer 

HATTIESBURG, Miss., 
March 27 — Forrest County 
authorities Saturday charged a 
20-year-old Negro youth with 
murder in the slaying of Consta¬ 
ble F. L. Humphrey, who was 
gunned dowrn Friday night near 
Palmer's Crossing. 

Sheriff W. G. Gray identified 
the Negro as Clodies Shinall. 
Gray said the youth had admit¬ 
ted shooting Constable Humph* 

Also jailed here as material 
witnesses were two other Ne¬ 
groes, who were with Shinall 
when Humphrey was shot 
three times with a .22 caliber 
pistol, Gray said. 
THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

identified the pair as James L. 
Anderson, 22, and Lewis Willie 
Smith, 25. All three Negroes are 
from Palmer’s Crossing, a large 
rural Negro community just 
south of Hattiesburg. 

Mississippi Highway Patrol- 
and county officers round 

ed up the trio shortly after 1 
p.ro. Saturday, acting on infor¬ 
mation t obtained through a 
white merchant. 

Offices said that Andenoo 

and Smith told tbera that 

Constable Humphrey ap¬ 

proached their car. with Shh 

nail under the wheel, shortly 
after 10 p.m. Friday. ; 

As Humphrey shined his light 
into the car, Shinall sped away, 
the Negroes were quoted as 
saying, ffter which Humphrey 

leaped in his car and gave 
pursuit. 

Approxim stely one rule 
north, the Negroes said th 
car skidded on loose gravel a:., 
stopped partly in the yard of a 
Negro home. 

HUMPHREY ORDERED all 
out of the car, Ar.derson and 

, # Smith were quoted as saving. 
' and that they got out or. the 

right .hand side as he walked to 
the car. 

Shinall, they claimed, roiled 
Turn to Page 4, Column 1 
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fonv.s^orij’i.T.ls to talk about soincuimg new in <o;a; 

tSow long is the ai%-rr.«:y ;,< ’.•> !•.;) of the United Stales goli.g 

to be in his Justice ?iu<fit office on the tilth flour in 

. Y/ashlngton‘working v.v< k<'i;Us to help w rite new irgUlalion 

dealing wilh Alabama \oting or Klan problems, or listening »m 
J his own private hotline to some Alabama roadside where h’n 

• men arc helping to kwp the peace in Alabama? 

liow long is Brig. Gen. Henry Graham, Alabama-bom, 

• reared and educated, going to have lo forsake his business fend,' 

stand on the ready to put on his star and direct troops liandlmj 

affairs of Alabama on orders of the President of the EniM 

States? , ; •/* ' , ' 

How long is every man, woman and child in Alabama 

going to wake up each morning dreading lo pick up the 
newspaper or turn on the tube to discover what new has 
happened in this state to make our name still move a household 
“did you sec where?" topic from Kl Segundo to Cape flatter as? 

o*?UteVeyer had a bigger one. 

'ils aK»irs under some 
-.k ' Ji. . /all&rt' mftrp' Irt pvnl-m'ilmnQ nalrh 

■ •- e’w •. * v , 

• A - v/V. 

t m ■ ffl 
m ***‘wSw;* :j» *#* j **k 

> uj*st n* • 7*,.- 
5^k' *am mp* ii ^w«4 ** V**^ 

4*W*frifr N ****** ****** # *4S*«w* 
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K M ** **&W*:4 *• W***% ******** *4 
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f ‘ ^4 M Nc «««rulb <*** «J«* r+n**i *+* *ttur%. 
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TImtc art* bnmd* of jwiwmw why none of any nf this should 
have happened and we share many *»l these undersund.tblc 
explanations. Ritl we should have handled our own business 
and gotten off this trunilenl kick in which we keep pointing a 
finger that nobody sees. 

THIS STATE needs to be positive, to put its anguish on the 1 
shelf and attend to its business in a positive manner which will 
convince any reasonable man or woman anywhere that 
Alabama IS at work in a positive, constructive manner 
correcting pnst ills and facing up to realities of the Negro 
insistence on further redress. 

The closed-door, the slick domination of a TV screen to 
spell out Alabama alibis isn’t accomplishing a thing. It's 
making Alabama look further ridiculous. Glib words do not 
match the national image of Alabama in terms of a dead j 
mother of five sprawled across the steering wheel of a car out 
of control. 

This state has been described by one angered non-Alabami¬ 
an as a place that ought to have a fence built around it, which 
ought to be isolated. It is a tragic, offensive description of 
bitterness. But that’s the way a great many people ARE 
thinking of us—and they don’t separate the bedsheet brutes 
from decent, churchgoing, law-abiding folk. 

THE PEOPLE who can do something about this know7 who 
they are. If elected leaders don't put us on a better, more 
effective, more convincing course, then these c *■ Alabama 
1 ’ ... d-i < "ninthinc nhmtf it Thev’d bett ’'ion or 

if*®! 

#sL« 

"W- 

<5,; jjRW 



pres 
THKKI': VliKKS ago Alabama stale Ivooocrs stomped" 

flmu^'h a mass of unarmed Negroes in Selma and clubbed 
them. The nation saw it on TV. 

Since then, despite Montgomery’s good efforts to keep 
peace there, almost in the shadow of the Capital building itself 

mounted possemen and troopers again clubbed demonstrators. 
The nation saw that on its TV. 

Since then, the Rev. James Rceb and two other white 

ministers were beaten as they peacabiy walked Selma streets. 
Bceb died and the widow and his body went home from 

Alabama in one of the airplanes of the President of the United 

States, The nation saw that on TV. 

*7 SinceMhen^there canuJCa 
;Alabama^;said our''stite^couldn’t ,afford* to^protoctso, it 
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AL' 1N r 0 P M A! ! 0 N CO N f A' N F. D 
HBtflN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

72 //-^ • ' 5/W^ 
' U07 6 

Your letter of April ist has been received, 
and the thought which prompted you to write me is 
appreciated. 

Although I would like to be of service, 
information contained in the files of the FBI must be 
maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations 
of the Department of Justice and i3 available for official _ 
use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance * • 
but trust you will understand the reasons for this policy. OD 

1—^ 
Enclosed is some material which I hope you 

will find of interest. 

MAILED 

COMM- 

Sincerely yours, 

e- Hoover 

Enclosures (3) y 1 
U. S. News & World Report, i2-2i-64 
Our Heritage of Greatness ( ‘ 
The FBI;s Role in the Field of Civil Rights 
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufilos. 

' KLSimed 
/ : (3) 
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TRUK COPY 

Alpine, Calif. 
April 1--65 

My dear Mr. Hoover:-- 

Could you please tell me if that dreadful person-- 
Rev. Martin King is a Commy? It seems odd to me when we are 
frittering away young American lives in Viet Nam also millions 
of dollars to prevent Communism getting a too hold in foreign places 
that our foolish President would condone Martin King? Also insult 
police athority! Should not the American people be told the truth? 

Faithfully 

J 

f. t/ ji'W/a- 
lr Cn Jr 

ftO- jOb&l & ‘ftlfc 
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Date: 

Transmit the following in ____ 

AIRTEL 

SAC, BUFFALO 

MARTIN LUTHER'KING, JR 
SM - C 

jl a > Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies, and for 
Tampa 4 copies of an LHM relating to captioned .subject 

H ' under the caption of 
Cl S Extra copies of this LHM -are provided for the 

Bureau for use in possible dissemination and for Tampa .jAjQ 
« w for use in investigation. O .Jr ^ 
.Nog 

L§Eb LEADS 

TAMPA 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL REGISTERED 

3/31/6^ahU:0^.^ 
ir»p.i *'■; iii'. 

d 

comtainilO 

classified 
y'f 
Isolk 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

(100-18626) (p) 

AT TAMPA. FLORIDA 

p y/cJ 

(2) Will loc 
information provided by 
assassination of MARTIN 

nterview' _ 
concerning the 

KING, JR 

BUFFALO 

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK Vktl 

P 
CO 

o 
u 

c 
c 

(l1 
Will interview for any additional details 

he may have re the planned assassination of MARTIN LUTHER 

(\ . REC 27 ., , , \ -// / > 
(T)-\ bureau (Enels. 8) I A A - 16 6 / ' — 

id -\Tampa (Ends. 4) (. 
(AM) 
(AM*) 

V* 
/ 

^fto> 
j\ r&3s$* Aav'- 

>v' - ■ Special Agent harge 

SeAt . 
}'* 

/ 06mil 

II^,r: 9 APR21965 

" '"r,1.T!TTD 
Per . 

0 **►«*.(( I 
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In li*’['!yt i 7-1!.v‘ Refer to 

I 'iUi j\o. 

:r i;o status dkpautment oi jstick 

V i0 !■: 11A T, It U R E A l r 0 K I N VESTJO ATI <)N 

Buffalo, New York 
(larch 31, 1965 

a 

On March 31, 
Jlew.York State Polj.ee, advj 
FBI that he had Interviewee 3rch 30, 1965 and had obtai 

atement set forth below: 

5s>| 
0 c: vf 

p ^TC.: 

t: o / vjt 
a/ ^ 

P uZj o 
o CO </ vs 

r v- 

"While I was serving a sentence for 
& Entering a Automobile 

at _ _ ~~ _ 
Florida from April, 190^ througli^October, 
T9S2!T'shared my cell with WtttKtP who 
stated that he was finishing a life sentence, 
after having it cut by some big wheel in 
Washington, 

"During my contact with HUM he seated 
that he was a member of a syndicate or mob and 
when he was younger he had done a lot of Jobs 
Including shooting 6 colored people. He also 
made bombs for this gang^ now that he is older 
about all he 

fV.’ 

B n 
g 

"X told hi 
one job that would bring me $5 °r $10,000 
and then stop. He told me that when I got 
out he could set me up with the type of 
people to pull these kind of jobs. He said 
once you get into it they would never let 
me go a advised me not too. 

This document contain... neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

ENCLOSURE 

I 

tQl. 



"He told me that I could go on a job 
with him. He said he had been contacted by 
a group that offered him $20,000 or $25,000 
to shoot MARTIN LUTHER KING. He was suppose 
to do this job when he got out of jail. He 
said he could choose his helpers and offered 
me $5,000 to drive his car. He said that 
I would receive the $5000 in small bills and 
cash before leaving his house. He couldnlt 
tell me many of the plans until the time the 
shooting was to take place. The plans would be 
delivered to him in a sealed envelope with the 
money. After the shooting we would drive to the 
closest town and separate and he would drive 
to his home and I could go where ever I wanted 
to as he did not want two people in the car. 

"He talked about this on several occassions 
and tried to impress on me that nothing would 
go wrong._He said I should contact him at his 
home, This 
would be after wewere both out of prison. He 
said that if he wa.s not home when I wot_there 
to tell his wife, 
Miami had sent me 

that 
His wife ic 

activities and I think,she Iwas a big wheel in 
'sent me she the group. If I said ^ 

would know it was all r 

"He continued to stres^ 
nothing would go wrong because when these 
people set something up it would all go like 
clock work. 

I got out of prison I ne\^j^ontacted 
BHVand decided to go back to 
N^^witn my folks. He Impressed on^^^o 
tell anyone about the things we discussed in 
prison. 

"I have finished making this statement 
at 1:00 PM, 3/30/65 and swear that it is all 

v 1 • I 

-2- 



n3 Page Statement 
Subscribed and sworn to 
before me this 30th day 
of March. 1965 





On 3/31/6 jj 
Information: 

"furnished the following additional 

He was taken toin Florida on 
released in early par^of October the same year. 

■Hf had a few week^oj^j. montl^i^serve on his then present 
sentenc^at that time. f/KKm saidspoke often of having 
been arrested many times" and told everyone he made a businessof 
shootincyaepple, especia^^negroes. Other Inmates of the . 
■■■■■ considered ■UF'a "hlowhard. ” q/Mm indicated^nat 
tmerff?^?ot out of jail n^planned to go straight to his home at 



April 7, 1965 

^ oo £ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED S 
Terre Haute, Indiana HERE,N IS UNCLASSIFIED f ~~ 

t7C9 Dear®WEBB* D ATF/2'//'^ ~V<S>\OflvY\li/- 

Your letter of March 31st, with enclosure, has been 
received. / 

In response to your request, I would like to point out 
that Information contained In our files must be maintained as confi¬ 
dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. 
In view of this, I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment 
concerning the individual about whom you inquired. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

APR 7-1965 

If f f * 4 i * 'i 

NOTE: Correspondent is notidentifiable in Bufiles. 
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The oboye picture was made by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the Highlander 

Folk School in Monteaglc, Tennessee during the Labor Day weekend of 1957. The photo¬ 

grapher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education. 

The Highlander Folk School was abolished by on act of the Legislature of the State of Ten¬ 

nessee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization. 

Those numbered in the picture are: 

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Karl 

Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King 

belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations — more than any Communist in the 

United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kcnncdys. 

2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans¬ 

mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party. 

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, Monteagle, 
Tennessee. 

These "Four Horsemen" of rociol ogitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife 

and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism." 

Reprinted from-AUGUSTA COURIER 
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IF IN DOUBT WRITE - J. EDGAR HOOVER, WASHINGTON,) D.C. I 
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